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SANTA FE NEW
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1901.

VOL. 37

NO. 285

miititee of the council, with Hon. Taos
Hughes, of Bernalillo, as second mem
bar.' This is the talk of the lobblos.
Preparations Made to Count the Electoral
Librado C. de Baca, of Pona Blanca
IA
Vote on February 13.
admired the new capltol, this forenoor
and applauded Mr. Dalies' eulozv on the
SENATE.
i iale
captain juna. lie said Valencia
Washington, January 22. Mr. GaVin- c
had reason to be proud of so capable a
FIRST DAY.)
A.
Deal by Which All the
A Remarkable Scene Enacted Today ger, chairman of the commlttes on The (COUNCIL
as
mr.
Gigantic
uanes.
h
thirty-fourtassemrepresentative
legislative
pensions, asked that the senate hold a
e 3
It Is reported that Hon. Thomas
It
Ontside of the Mansion House
sesslion
Guggenheim Properties Will
evening to coni'dri-th- bly did a big day's work yesltard'ay.
6
was
o'clock hefore the house Hughes shed hot tears when he found
bills.
nearly
Objecllo?.
pension
private
in England.
Be Acquired.
fl u
was made by Mr. Pettigreiw.
quit, and 6:30 when the council ceased out that the Albuquerque push secured
3
its labors of the first day of the session. fourteen employes of the legislative as- Mir. Thiunstom, chairman of the com
u.
come reform dreams to
Thus
semiblly.
In
session
the
Joint
on
and
the
legislators
mit'tee
Indian
affairs, reported
A BIG INCREASE
e
SAD DAY FOR GREAT BRITAIN
OF STOCK
Indian appropriation bill, which was large audience, among which were no naught!
The
few
Democrats
in
the
hous
anil
tlced
atltired
women
many
on
calendar.
the
fashionably
placed
and responsible business men from e? council will receive fair consideration
(3
Mr. Chandler, chairman of the comThe Emperor of Germany and .thePrinoe
01
of
the
listened with on committees. They will find it hard, Additional Shares to the Amount of $100,
faery part
mittee on privileges and elections
territory,
c
to attend all the committee
of Wales Near the Queen During Her
in the
000,000 Will Be Issued-Pla- nts
vorably reported the concurrent reso- marked attention to Governor Otero's however,
'u c
lution providing for the two homes of message. Its delivery irequ'ired an hour assignments they will receive. But it
3
United States, Mexico and South
Dying Hour Demonstrations
be
will
the
best
do
may
presumed they
congress to assemble in the hall ot the and ten minutes. The governor was In
u
of Loyalty.
America
can.
Transferred.
hlousie of representatives on Wednesgood voice, and his bearing .was that of they
o c
UJ
The city of Albuquerque secured only
ig
day, February 13, at 1 p. m to." the an earnest mam bearing gtad tidings
CO
01
2?,
Cowes, Isle of Wight, January
New York, January 22. The proper
purpose of counting the vote cast (or he had a good story to Ite'U, and was fourteen employes in the organization
UJ
nioon. The news from Ostoorme hous'! president and vice president of the gtad to tell it. And as he proceeded In of the house and council yesterday.
u o
ties to be acquired by tlhe American
3 j
confirms the beMef of evelry one that United States. The president of I ho his message to unfold the taulth con Poor thing! And still It is not satisfied. smelling and Kenning lUompany, ac
U
the death of her majesty IB' imminent, satiate is to preside over the joint as- canning New 'Mexico's material prog Pretty tough on Albuquerque, but cording to a circular sent out to tiie
then-a whole lot of territorial ofand1 its announcement any moment
stockholders, as a result of tlhe prosemblage, and the results are to be de- - ress of the past two years, anil clinched fices are
yet to be had. Eh, boy?
would not be a surprise. Moumited
llvered to him, and he is to announce Ms statement's With a. gratlfytlng array
posed increase of the capital stock of
o
Eulogies upon the late Captain Maxl the company to $100,000,000, are as fol
serigers from Ostoorne ride through the state vote and the persons el.'ttoj of facts and figures, a spirit of sym
breakneck
mtllano
of
the bnuso of lows: At Perth Amboy, N. J.,
Luna, s( eaker
speed, The resolution was adopted.
Cowes at interval, at
patnemc pride was visiiWiy aipiparen t
a.
smelting,
Mr. Tillman had read a letter from Outiughout the listening miulltntudev and the 33d assembly, and who was killed in refining and electrolytic copper plants;
sending off the latest tidings to the ofc c 'Co
ficials and foreign courts. The rector Dr. Ocltavius A. White, of New Yonk, the outbursft of applause when he had mo rnuippines wnno on active duty nn at Pueblo, Colo., the smelting, refining
General
Lawton's
were
heard
k.
thl
staff,
of Whippingham church remained at tendering the senate the paintin;? I y ceased talking was fully the equivalent forenoon In the
3 'tSI Q.
houso, which adjourned ana copper reduction plants; at Af,ua?
Osborne tlHroughout the morning. It ' ns ratner, John Blake White, of the 'to saying, "Well done, thlou good and at noon until tomorrow
Callentes, Mex., smelting, refining ani
forenoom
The
understood that Emperor WWMam will battle of Fort Moultrie, Just six days faithful servant." On motion of Coun official proceedings of the session will lie coppen' reduction plants; at Monterey,
not leave
before the Declaration of Indir ..J oilman Hughes Ifihe governor was ten published by tuo .Now Mexican tomor Mex., a meilfcing plant; in South AmerWILL START FOR LONDON.
ence. A resolution accepting the tender deired a vote of Shanks om behalf of the row.
ica, mining anid smelting Interests, also
Mir. Springer had the nloaror of pre
AtneinB, January 22. King George of the palnltilng
valuable leases and eonltractte running
and extending the assembly and the people of New Mexii
will start for London
for a term of years In the United
thanks of the senate was offerd, but co for the splendid showing of progress sienting the first bill in the council th
THE QUEEN IS SINKING.
on objection went to the calendar. The as set forth in his message and the ac afternoon, an act for the protection of States, Mexico and South America.
London, January 22. The" official but senate at 12:40 went into an exectivo companying reports, and the same were minors and pupils of schlool'S, nhUl These inffludie refining and smelting
letin issued at Osborne house at 8 session.
formally tendered by President Chavej prohibits the sale to such of liquors, plants, appuritieinant properties and the
o'clock says: "Queen1 Victoria this
In the senate this aftertnoo.i Mr. Al in an address tlo tlhe governor.
Mr, cigars, clgaretltes, etc., under heavy businefa of tlhe Guggenheims. Allowing 100 for preferred stock of the Amermorning shows signs of ddmindshlng lison offered the following resolution: wugheis' motion also provided for the penalties.
councilman Burins tnns afternoo,: in ican Smelting and Refining Company,
sttriengith, and her majesty's condition
Resolved, That the death of her yr.l prinitling of the necessary copies of the
message and reports. While the gov traduced a bill providing for the crea and 60 fnr common, $22,600,000 preferrjd
again assumes a more serious aspect." and Imperial majesty, Queen Vlctoii
A SORROWING MULTITUDE,
cif noble virtues and great renown.
ernor, attended by the jolnlt oomanltitee tion of tlhree new territorial ;ni't tu and $22,000,000 common, which the
reLondon, January 22. There was a
flncerely deplored by the sena e of ihi on esoarlt, were retiring from the hall, tioras am Institute for the blind, to I; Guggenheims are to receive, the'y wouI1
be worth In round figure $35,000,000.
and for some moments thereafter 'there located at some suitable point in 'HI
markable scene outside of the mansion IJn'ted States of America.
,
house this afternoon. On the (receipt of
The resolution was adoptel unani was a buzz of conversation among the Arriba counlty; a miners' hospital, lo Against this the Guggenheims are to
tlhirong, and oin every hand could be cated at Glalllup, and a reform school, pay $6,066,666 cash, and roughly about
alarming reports a groan was .uttered mously.
The senate ratified the f4oir;i?'i heard many and favorable commeints located at Taos. Mr! Navarro- alsc In $9,000,000 more cash or working capital.
by htundlredls of people who had assemtraduced a bill creating a reform school This would allow about $20,000,000 for
on the executive paper and the miner
bled, then some one started o sing the treaty by a volte of 38 to 19."
bo be located at Springer.
the Guggenheim plants, good will, etc.
national anthem. All heads were bared,
HOUSE.
aus, timeily and practical recommend
and in a moment the crowdfe were singMany complaints are heard frotr
Washington, January 22. Mr. New- - ations made tiherein.
A Sloop Destroyed bra Gunboat.
members of the assembly because th
ing with fervor, proving how earnestly lands of Nevada called up the senate
COUNCIL REPORT ON RULES
of Spain, Trinidad, January 22.
Port
they wished for her recovery. The pas- bill to extend the mining laws to the On returning to the council chambe stationleiry supplies for the needs of the PerisohB who arrived nam the main
sengers In the passing carriages, cabs saline lands. He explained She purpose the council received the renoitlt rrom Its members of the house and council have land of Venezuela report that the Ven
and omnibuses joined the singing, the of the bill, which was to permit the special committee on rules, oomiposed of not yet been furnished. The gavels fur ezuela
gunboat Mirandla burned the
drivers reverenltry doffing their hatis.
entry and patenting of tends bearing BreSident ChaveSk Mr. Splesa and Mi' nihsed presiding officers are most com sloop Maria Teresa, owned by a sub R.
rnon
movement
is
a
there
and
THE QUEEN IS DYING.
affairs,
salt.
PALEJY, President
HlnMle, and the report, coveiring rules
of Great Britain. The rilbcllinn is
VAUGfjY, Cashier
on foot among citizens to purchase two jeat
London, January 22, 4:21 p. m. The
to
slxty-foiu- r,
number
of
the
was
read
A CABINET
spreading.
MEETING.
to
to
be presented
official bulletin from Osborne bouse,
in BngJiish and Spanish. One of th handlgome gavels'
timed at 4 p. m., says that the queen
CARLETON POST, G. A. R.
rules pnovldedthat no report from com President Chavez and Speaker Rend.
,
PRINTING SUPPLIES.
Is sTowily slinking.
Favorable Eeports Eeoeived From the Phil mmrees coum De caned up by vote o
To ttis
NO HOPE HELD OUT.
the council umlleisls
of the The members are beginning
It3 Officers Installed on Saturday Evening
ippine Islands,
over tho
London, Janiuary 22, 4:55 p. m. A
memibeirs voted therefor. As far as such play some
Manila, January 22. 'General Grant a rule was
bulletin posited at the manislicin house
to reports from of the stationery and other legislative
Memorial Resolutions.
applicable
has made many captures and arrests. the
reads as follows:
oommlittee on privileges and elec supplies to materialize. The secretary
At a largely attended meeting of
a
on
At
is
he
exiedi
prese(nit
to
of
4
m.
two
scouting
the
announced
the
tejirttcry
My painful duty
"Osibome,
p.
tions, Mr. Hughes annouinlceld that h
Carleltton Post, G. A. R., held Saturday
obliges me to Inform you that the life Hon with over fifty men. Those proved was opposed tlo it, be'lievedihat major houses yeslbenday that such supplies nighit, the foJlonving orncers were
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
duiy
bo
be
held.
are
Battel
y
Wad
I, ity rulle was
been ordlered by him IMt Deaminsurgents
of our beloved queen is in the greatest
good enough, and ciugfhjt t
installed
Com
Past
by
Department
3d
of
the
armed
to
were
but
artillery, captured fifty
he
her,
say
danger.
they
regretted
to
and
he
moved
govenn,
Insert "a ma
mander George W. Knaebel: John P.
mien at Munltllntupa. Various otner mi(Signed) - "ALBERT EDWARD."
Jority of the council" instead of the not yet at hand. The assembly had not Victory, post commander; Louis Fel- nor captures and surrenders have n
un
taken
notice
of
the
fact
THE END NEAR.
"judicial
words
Mr. Oruikshank
seinthlal, junior vice commander; W. S.
made in soutihem Luzon. The eleventh seocirtded the
Cowes, Isle of Wighlt, January 22,
motion, saying he had no to this writing, but the following Fletcher, adjultlant; John R. McFie,
on,
here
the
arrived
flUB LEJDE8
one
in
of
found
corridors
Is
the
cavalry
Prince
trlinispor
near.
The
m,
The
end
p.
very
fears that
- JI.00
member having a possiCflffS, EACH
PCJW AND JiVfl,
Valanlfflne Herbait, offiicer of
for ble conitesitany
would indicate that somelilhing is ab'iu. chaplain;
of Wales has not left the vicinity of Meade from Camarlnes. They
to deal with would shr-lnthe
ma
Nelse
N.
Newefl,
day;
1
scrgeian't
on
same
as
borne
the
to
in
9
ship
the
February
the queen's bed room since a. m.
premises:
transpire
from the fullest investigation. He add
CHOCOLATE JMENJfcR
Adtelf Weller, quartermaster ser
COCOA A1ENIER
Be It resolved, by the legislative jor;
William and all of the royal fapi- - tlhe 36tfli infantry. The men to sail on ea that this contest was coming; had
geant.
CHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM MENIER.
were
reviewed
h
this evtning to be grappled with, and felt that it council of the
Satuirdlay
legislative
ily are near her majesty's bedside.
Poislt Oommiartder
Victory announced
RECOGNIZED EMPEROR WILLIAM, by General MacAnthuir. He thanked I ho shoulld be manfully met. Mr. Martinez assembly, the house concurring therein the
We have received dairect shipment from Menier of Yellow Label Sweet
following standing committees for
Berlin, January 22, 3:30 p. m. A cor- soldiers enthusiastically for the part thouighlt that the council had n,o au thlat, for the purpose of enabling the the year: Finance, William Bolander, Chocolate, Green Label Sweet
Chocolate, Chocolate
no
do
Nougat, and
who
houses
mamhens
both
cf
respondent of the Associated Press tlhey had ably borne in the history
to
"violate the sacred rights of
George W, Knaebel and Jacob Welt Cocoa Menier, which we have put on sale at the following prices. You will
He thorlty
to
in
with
Fe
reside
Santa
here learns from an official source that making epoch of the Philippines.
correspond
find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
any
perison thlat may have a contest
Loul's
mer;
relief,
Felsewthal,
Queen Victoria recognized Emperor said (hey had sustained the tradid.-coming before this body," and was op their families and write evasive letlcru Chairman, John Qulnn, J. J. Dav s,
to their creditors, that sufficient money
William when the latter wenit to hsr of a hardy, soldierly race, and merited posed to the
45c
Oamdiellarlo Mairttlnes, John Damiberon 1 lb Yellow Label Chocolate
requirement,
MENIER'S
bedside yestemdTay by giving a sign of the plaudit's of their coiuntirymen on Mr. SpleBB .took Issue with these gen be appropriated out of any funds in tin' and Jose Oarltes;
lb Yellow Label Chocolate..
25c Large size boxes
John 'I'.
employment,
$1.25
va
the
return
home.
of
their
Speaking
joy. She was unable to converse with
tlemen In a vigorous speech, saying treasury for the purpose of procuring Forsha, E. F. Hobart, F. P. Crlichton, Vt. lb Yellow Label Chocolae
15c Merium size boxes
.
75c
for tlhe 'use of the legislative council Edward Miller
him. It is not known here how long rious advantages of such occasions, they seemed entirely to misapprahend
Trial
Yellow
size
Label
5c Small size boxes
and Levi Miller. The
iiOc
General MacAntihur said: "The chief the
twenity-fiv- e
leilteirheads
and
the Eiwpemor will stay In England.
envelopes
1
of
lb
this
Green Label Sweet Chocolate.. 75c
rule. There was no
purpose
oommlttee on legislation aonsis'ts cf
COCOA MENIER
to match, and for the use of the liv.ipe
A TELEGRAM OF SYMPATHY.
advantage is the engendering of a war disposition to Infringe upon Uie
lb Green Label Chocolate
40c 1 lb cans
John P. Victory,, J. Francisco Chaves,
rights of
(joc
like spirit, without which no nation can of any one.
lettii George W. Knaebel, John R. McFie
Lcmdlon, January 22, 4:47 p. m. In
representatives severity-fiv- e
20c
""Ib cams
and Vt, lb Green Label
30c
to
heads
and
and
to the Prince of Wales' talegram, continue to live, and by which alone a
rniateh;
envelopes
25c and 50c Vt lb cans
Mr. Spiess further slaid that he had
'.
F. P. Cridhlton.
Chaplain McFie, on Menler's Nougat
is0
that the president of the council and behalf of the Woman's
the lord mayor, Mr. Prank Green, dis nation Is created and made pewpctual."
Reiieif Corps,
prepared the rulle, understood fully its the
of
house
be
authoi'xed
the
speaker
patched the following: "I have received
meetan
A BAD HAN NABBED.
extended
for
a
invitation
as
as
and
con
was
far
purport,
he
joint
and empowered to advertise for h!1?
Imperial Patent Flour,
your royal highfness' sad lntimetl.M
best, 50 lbs, $1.35.
cerned he considered It most essential
ng of the corps and post at some date
wltlh profound grief, which is shared by
to tlhe successful transacitioin of busl and let the same for the above wor't to :o be fixed by the post. The invitation
OUR
BAKERY.
the lowest ttldlder."
the citizens of London, who still pnay He Made an Attempt to Extort Money ness
was accepted, and Saturday evening,
by the council and to the best inTOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGAROur bread can be eaten three times a
that .under divine providence the If'
2, was fixed as the date. A
terests olf the public service and th
from a Bich Banker.
February
ETTES.
for years without becoming disday
ito
devoted
loss
John
Bauss.
her
majesty's
Captain
reparable
welfare of the territory.
proposition was received from Capta'.i tasteful. This is true because we use
We carry more than twenty brands
Font Madison, Io., January 22.
and
Cant.
died
Rauss
John
loyal subjects throughout
las: uvcnh.g Jack Orlawford to deliver a lecture and
family
The object of the proposed rule, lie
Wolff, of West Point, this coun
only the best materials, and make our of both chewing and smoking tobacco.
the empire may st'iTl be averted. Will George
of paralysU.
at St. Vllnioenlt's
recitation at some date in February. bread
ty, was landed In jail here Hadt night said, was to preserve the orderly con He was an old hospital
acacording to the most approved Surely we can please you. A full line
to
be
s
pleased
your royal highness
timer in this vicinity, The offer
of cigars, cigarettes, stogies and
accepted, and the tim? formula. Try it for a week and be
on
duc t and protect the business interests
a
sworn
out
warrant
been
having
hear'tfellt
and has been living on the Pecos for will be fixed as soon as Captain Crawcept this
expression of my
Frederick KMekenibauim, pnelst&ent of DM s council, so that it could not bo
by
about twenty years, having had charga ford can be heard from. The following
deep and sincere sympathy."
of the West Polnlt Bank, charging him coniEflanitay harassed by motions and
THE QUEEN IS DEAD.
of the Voile ranch the paslt I4W0 years. resolutions were unanimously adopted:
to
an
with
In
not
extort
resolutions
order.
Said
Mr.
I
money.
attempt
Rauss was a native of the Bla-2London, Januairy 22, 6:55 p. m. The Kriekembaum
For
Whereas, the supreme commander Seal Brand Java and Mocha in and 2 lb cans, per lb, 40c
orator- - Spiess: "There are sixty ifiouir rules In
received
a
letter
a
clookrnaka"
was
and
queen is dead.
est,
Germany,
by as called from our ranks one of nur
ing him to deposit $5,000 at a certain this report, and this rule under discus
AN AFFECTING SCENE.
tirade. He traveled extensively In his dearest and bast comrades, one whom
place under tlhe Pitman Creek bridge sion titands on all fours with aM other
owes, January 22. The queen is said on
He
civil
and
served
in the
war,
we an honored and respected, Henry
a certain date. The letlter floated ruies. No attempt is made Ito require youth.
in have bade farewell In feeble monorose to the rank of captain. He was
'.
Davis; and,
unBefls tlhie money was forthcom
She ootttestarJt in this case to have a
that
to
ut
her family asselmhled
syllables
unmarried, and has a brother living.
Whereas, Comrade Davis has ben,
vote
the
owned
cerltaln
a
If
of
the
ing
by
properties
majority
Stve
first
her bedside at midday.
Rauss was a member of company fl, from tlhe earliest days of the organiza
the Prince of Wales, to whom banker would be burned. The letter council declares, when this case comes 31islt Missouri volunteers. He was a tion of the Grand Army of the Repub
to
conteste-was
for
found
writ
with
omsld'eiiatton,
the
the
that
up
correspond
she tpo!e a few words of great moman of aterting qualities' of mind and lic in New Mexico, an earnest and zoal- Ings of Wolff. Wolff Is about 28 years Is not entitled to his seat. The object heart, who had
ment; than Emperor William and oth old.
many frtendis in this ous member of our order, having fillei
feiw years ago only Is that this contest shall not diswas
He
a
arrested,
ers present filed past and hoar1, a whissection. The funeral will take place to- many offices with credit to himself and
on a charge of complicity in the mur place the business for which tihe mem
All in the bed roon
morrow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. In-- i to the honor of his comrades; and,
kered good-ibTHE
MILITARY
SCHOOL,
OF
NEW
ESTABLISHED
MEXICO
was
were
sent
man
bers
of
who
der
of
old
this
heire."Thn
body
Honmeberger,
were In tears.
teimrcmt In the National cemetery.
Whereas, we recognize that Comrade
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
foully murdered at his own house at closed tlhe debate, and Mr. Hughes' mo
THE DEATH SCENE.
Davis was one of the bravest sold:ers
r
for the purpose of robbery, tlcn was defeated. The vote on the
Bar Association jkeeting.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Cowes, January 22. WMJh the msn-ber- a midinlghlt
that Ohio semft.Intra the war of the re
was
as
of
the
but
by
rules,
adoption
presented
acquitted,
New
Mexico bellion; one who rose from the ranks
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
To the members of the
6t the royal family gathered at
the
the
committee,
Including
Bar
An
association:
adjourned meeting
all conveniences.
the queen's bedside, the bishop of Winbaths, water-workthe captaincy of his company by
AN ARIZONA TRAGEDY.
provision, was 7 ,to 4, the vote In of the association win be hem this, merit
cheater and the rector at Whipping-habe
it
and
sesalon.
Tuition,
therefore,
only;
board,
$300
per
laundry,
Messrs.
the
cast
7:30
o'clock
at
(being
the
at
by
negative
Tuesday, evening
read prayers for those in
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Resolved, That in memory of our de
Hughes, Cruikshank, Burns and Mar office of Colonel George W. Knaebel, the ceased
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
comrade the altar and bannor
Happily, the queen was able to recog- A Cattleman Killed by the
of tinez.
Business of importance will
treasurer.
nize those around her. They came to
REGENTS
of our post be dnaped In mourning unNathan
W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
be
the
Jaffa,
Including
presented,
preparation
Apaohe County.
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address
her bedside, but the physician-- , hud
til our Memoriat day services are held
of a program for the proper celebration
Pointers.
Legislative
warned them against attempts tj sv:ak
Ariz.,
Phoenix,
dav on the 4th of May, 30, 1901.
of
Marshall
January 22. At No session
John
of
was
held
council
this
the
A full attendance is desired.
to her. NatumaMy, the family, while SprlngervAMe, Apache county, Mtonlie forenoon.
February.
Retaolved, That the tender sympaBeel-e- r
Edward L. Bartlett,
thies of our post are hereby extended
recognizing the claim for public Infor- Slaughter was killed by
SoAnlceto Abeytia, a well known
woundwas
Secretary. to the children of our comrade, and we
and Clare Peary
.
badly
mation, insist that the details of the
corrolte, is shaking hands with
evente around the deathbed shall be ed. Beeter was in a saloon when
pledge them our support in every way
Connoil.
City
kept sacred for the present, and Im- Slaughter opened fire on Mm with a
The city council met last evening. possible in the days of their beretve
Many of the applicants for legislative
posed the strictest secrecy upon the Wlradh eater. Beeler seized a shotgun, positions have folded their tents i;nd The mayor announced that Pollceir.ej memlt.
and Slaughftleir fell dead at the first
whole household.
tSTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity hop in the City.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
Sadder and wser Ffranelsoo Anaya and Ignaoio Maes
shot. Pebry, who stood near by, was ellenltiy departed.
lutione be sent to the family of the de
Wad been suspended, the time for
men,
they.
struck by several shots from Beeler's
and a copy furnished to the
STATE LEGISLATURES.
There are already rumors of schenvs they had been engaged having expired. ceased,
gun. Beeler and Slaughter were catNew
Mexican
for publication.
momUniation
R.
of
in
sent
He
then,
the
to create new counties. Make haste
tleman, and bad blood exiaueld between
In such matters Is generally .1 C. Huber for policeman, but the WeineJbwly
Are Here.
The
Minstrels
them.
SENATOR ELKINS
berg of the council unanimously refuse!
safe rule.
Is the only whito company
Gorton's
Charfteteltbn, W. Va., January 22. The
The
nomination.
to
mayor,
And
ratify the
A. C. Vorhees, Esq., of Raton, appli
balCabinet Besigna
traveling that produces genuine minshouse of delegates at noon
however, after the city council ad trelsy. The "Gold Sextette" Is ono of
loted for United States senator. SteSofia, January 22. The1 Bulgarian cant for appointment as U. S. district
Huber again. It the many features that no others ran
DEALER IN
Is visiting among friends at journed, appointed
phen B. Blkins, Republican, 46; John oabinet resigned on account of Internal attorney.
was Stated to the council, that in ac duplicate.
The comedians, vocalists,
the capital.
differences.
T. McGnaw, Democrat, 18. Senat:
The governor's message met with cordance with Its action at a previous dancers, specialists are all bright lights
15; McGraw, 6.
had been confessed of the minstrel profession, producing
Robert Borna.
great approval yesterday. Members, in meeting, judigmemlt
THE LEGISLATURE OF OREGON.
features, new acts, more
GOLD, Prop.
by the city to the amount of $3,800 in more newoddities
the
about
compTimein'ted
The
it,
Scotch
ad
has
good
poet
speaking
many
22.
and better entertainfirst
The
Salem. Ore., JanuarT
Wi-tlaughable
Sanlta
and
Fe
flavor
of
the
"
Light
In Santa Pe. No other writer. document highly.
mirers
similar
ment
other
senthan
senatorial ballot was takeh, in the
any
enterprise.
Established 1859.
Company. A stay of execution has Thirty-twwhether of Drone or noetrv. ever came
Rev. J. P. O'Keefe, formerly of las
years constant traveling,
ate
The result was: McBrlde, nearer the heart of
been secured providing thftt the city
His birthtown
in
was
humanity.
and
of
late
seas,
America,
Washington
City,
every
city
visiting
19; Cbnbett, 8; scattering, 10; not
day Is to be commemorated on Friday shaking nands with the San Miguel and pay $300 of the judgment on or before West Indies, British Columbia and CanIng, 1; absent, 1.
evening, January 85, in the Presbyterian Mora delegates today.'
April 10, 1901; $150 on or before April 1, ada, Is only a part of the record of the
Hows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums, War Clubs and Rattles, Ruckskin
cnurcn. a number or scotch airs will
t'irne great Gorton's Minstrels.
1902; and $150 thereafter every
Headed Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Tur juois, MexCaptain W. C. Reid, Hon. A. A. Jones, rnonithB unltil the
WANTED
on Rock be sung. A paper will be read by Judge
in'or-esrt
and
of
all that
The leaders
producers
ican lilankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocojudgment amd
D. W.
OEsq., of Las Vegas,
Is new and novel in minstrelsy.
At the
Island, between Twist, Tex., and Cana- McMillan, of the supreme court of New J, ii. L.Veeder,
are paid.
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Hartman. 01 rueblo, a friend
and
house
dian river; about aevemty mile of go :C Mexico. W.Is H. Pope, Esq., will preside. of
tonight.
Opera
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yarjui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Mr. Veeder, were lookers on In the
work. Write or wire The W. R. Stubbs The public cordially Invited.
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios. Santa Clara Pottery,
"MOtTNTAIT TROUT?"
,
council this afternoon. ,
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn york.
Contracting Co., Lawrence, Kan., or Go to Cluxton Bros, for a pure Texas Councilman c. Q. ' Cruikslhank "will And everything else good to eat can T e Well, well, what do you think of that?
Twist, Tex.
Call at the
Havana cigar. West side plaza.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
likely be chairman of the finance om- - found at the Bon-ToCONGRESSIONAL.
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authorizing ami legalizing awc-- an institution, but o far no public hospital
of that nature exists. In other tttutts
and itwritories private miners' hospitals exist, but this territory will be th?
COMPANY
leader .in building and maintaining n
matter at miners' hospital altogether at public?
expense.

w ican

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Kntered as Sesond-Clas- s
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
New Mexico's Mail Facilities.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
t .25 The mail facilities of New Mexico ar
Oally, per week, by carrier
1.0
not what they should be. A hitter dropDaily, per month, by carrier
1.0
ped at the Santa Fe posltoflice at 9.30
DaiJ;'. per month, by mail
2.00
o'clock in the morning does not reach
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00 Las
Vegas uwtil the following afterDally, six months, by mail
7.60 noon or
to
evening, or twenty-eigLaily, one year, by mail
25 thirty-fiv- e
hours afterward. The same
Weekly, per month
76
a'poklv. tier auarter
way a tetter for Albuquerque dlropped
100 in the
evening does not reiaeh that city
Weekly, six months
SM unltil.late the following evening. No. t
Weekly, per year
y
on the Santa Fe railroad, passing
The New Mexican is the oldest newsbe
should
in
the
evening-eastward
evpaper in New Mexico. , It Is sent to
made a mall train, taking mail for La-- !
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a Vegas and northern points, while the
large and growing circulation among governmeint sOiotild pay for a mia.il train
the intelligent and progressive people of to make connection with the flyeins that
he southwest.
pass La my at 1:30 in the moiwinig, for
at presemt the mail for Santa Fe on the
TUESDAY, JANUARY
dyers is carried past La my to
and 'than brought back from
torn to fifteen hours later tlhan it might
Tor piovoi'iior of Xcw Mexico have reached Santa Fe. A mail easit, a
.Iiiik' 7, mail Pouth artrl west, ami a mail to
iioui .lime ,
i
Deinveir and TUo Grande poinds, once a
1005, or until xlalt'liood
diay. is 1cp than many ham.leits off raild, Miguel A. Olcro.
road's iin'd along rural delivery routes
Certainly, Santa Fe, as tlhe capenjoy.
enTwo years ago the enrol ins a ml
of a large territory, on the line ot
ital
grossing of bills was mure or less two great railroads, one of 'tlheim runconfaulty. It is to be hoped a belter
ning five pas stinger trains a day each
dition of affairs will exist this session. way, should have better mail facilities.
La-m-

lOI,lo

al-lai- iu

Official Proceedings
Distinguished Testimony
of the Legislature.
a similar council committee to wait up(First Day.)
on the goveamor and notify him that
Monday, January 21, 1901, being the botli branches of the legisniature v?'c

day designated by law for the organization of the thirty-D- o uirltllj .legislative
assembly, the gentlemen having certificates to the house of representatives
nwit at the hall of repineBentatlves in
the capitol building. The secretary of
the territory made his appearance nt
12:45 o'clock and called the assembly
to order, and, according to the require-mantof law, proceeded to call the roll
of members elect from .the different
counti.e.s and districts of tlhe territory.
After prayer offered by Rev. W. Hays
Moore, the secretary announced at tne
ll
that the mem- beginning of the
bens elect should appear at tlhe bar of
the house in front of the speaker' desk
as their names were carieu, so tmai ne
might administer to them the oath of
ll
office in a body. The
by tho
secretary and the members ansWerlig
to the call and appearing at the bar of
the h'ouise are as follows:
First district, Colfax county, Will C.
Barnes; second, Mora, Cifistoval San- ones; third, Union, Erica tinaeion Sanioval; fourth, San Miguel, E. P.
man, Indalecio Sena, Zacharias ValdeA,
fourth, Guadalupe, Josie Pablo Marti
nez; fifth, Santa Fe, Benjamin Rea.',
Jose E. Gomez; sixth, Taos, E. C. Abbott: soviinith, Rio Arriba, Beiarmin.i
P. Trujillo; eighth, Taos and Rio Arriba, Manuel Sanches; eighth, San Juan,
Giranville Pendlleton; ninth, Beitmlalillo,
Ventceslao
L.
Emiliano
Gutierrez,
Chaves; ninth, Bernalillo and McKin- ley, Alexander Bowie; tenth, Valencia,
Carl A. Dallies, Martin Sandies; els-'- enith, Socorro and Sierra, Jose Sanches, Frank H. Winston; twelfth, Don.n
Ana and Otero, W. H. Slaughter:
Grant, W. B. Walton; fourteenth, Dona Ana and Grant and Otero,
fifteenth, Lincobi,
W. R. Ascarate;
Chaves and Eddy, IT. S. Batsman (being absent, the latter two were not
s worn on account of illness).
The members having arranged them
selves in front of the speakers desK,
the secretary administered the oath of
office to them.
The miemibera being now sworn In.
Mr. Chapman of San Miguel placed !n
nomination the Hon. Benjlamin M.
Read, of Santa Fe county, to be sipea'c-eand there being no other nominations, he was duly decMred elected,
whereupon the secretary appointed 3
committee, coroeMng of Messrs, Chapman, Walton and Martin Sartches, to
escort the speaker and present him tc
the secretary. After the .speaker had
been duly presented to tlhe secretary,
the secretary in turn presented Hon. B.
M. Read as the speaker of the house,
whereupon the newiy chosen "speaker
addressed the house as follows:
"Gentllemen I sincerely thank you
for the distinguished honor you have
conferred upon me, To be the ejjeaUer
of a legislative body S'Uieh as this Is an
honor of which any man may be justly
proud. We have been sent here to
for the people of our rich and
progressive territory. Lett us not for
get that the office of a lee'lsilator ta a
very Important office, not because or
the emiolumentls, but because of the
great responsibilities attached to it. 7et
t,
us appreciate that fact by being
energetic and fearless in the
of our onerous diulties.
Let
us do away with the practice of
the most important 'legislllatlon for
the last days of the session. The fiscal
and educational matters, as well as all
other matters of consequence, should
be acted on first.
s

roll-ca-

roll-ca-

-

Ch-i'j-

No fake reform measures wbnUfc!
The Spread of Smallpox.
considered. The session is too short fur
sit winter there wine ony five terLa
should
reformers
fake
and
buncombe,
ritories and states in which 'the wmail-pobe relegated to tlhe rear.
exislted. This yoiar there are forty-liv- e
roiwidunce thai
such states. A to.tal of 9,229 cases
la is a malicious
both Mississippi and Arkansas are are reported at piwent in the United
about to ewt $1,000,0(1(1 capitals, each States, and about ten times as many
on sites fornitrly occupied by peiniten-tiariear? nlnt reported. Ohio reports 1,732
cases, Tennessee 1,405, Minmeisota 1.193,
Texas 074, North Carolina 578, NebrasThe ceremonies attending the con- ka 487, Wisconsin 412, PettasySvanla 30.
wore
simple, New Jersey 13. Maryland 2.'!. Over 150
vening of the legislature
Thomas eastern towns are affected. Stirange to
such as would have deiligWte-Jeff arson if he could have been here. say that New Mexico, which had quite
Republican simplicity has its hmiv !n a number of cases last winter, thus far
New Mexico.
reports none this winter. This wideof Sana pox is due to the neglispread
In tihe matter of extra employes, tin
in enforcing vaccination laws.
gence
thirty-fourt- h
assembly Statistics
legislative
show the great
should be very careful. The force of decrease ofjus't published
smallpox in cnunlnicis wher;
such extra employes should no't be v- ry vaccination is
compulsory. Before vaclarge, aiii.l only large enough for :iv cination, there were 2,050 deaths in
Che
actual nee.Ts of
usseinbly.
Sweden per l.noo.dOO inhabitants every
year, now 'tlrnre are only 15S; in WestThe needs of all 'territorial
there were 2,613 deaths, now onlv
phalia
tions (should be supplied Willi a view to 114; in
there were 3,128
their pixper administration and cun death's, Copenhagen
and now there are only 26S; In
duett, and with a due regard to econBurl in there were 3.422 dearths, and now
omy and effleiemcy. If this principle there are only 176 deaths, and these of
will
Che
approve.
people
prevails,
unvaccinated sitrangers or naitives whi
The cabinet held a meeting ithe other have evaded the law, Prior to the
n
war, every German
day which was devoted mainily in com
had been vaccinated, while
sMifii'
tii
for
remedies
and
paring symptoms
the French vaccination was1 "
grip. The question has become one o among
national importance, and may lead to a tional. Both armies were attacked by
23.408
determined and aggressive grip policy, smallpox. Of the French troops,
loslt their lives from the disease, while
This is no time for evasion or heisita
of the Germans only 263 died. Surely
tion.
vaccination is a certain preventative,
The thirty-fouit- h
legislative 'assem and in the most progressive coutrtbrles
bly is In session. The New Mexican and spates it has been made compulwill stand by every fair, just and ben
sory.
efidial measure i'ntradueled, and will
The Finances of the Territory.
support all such. Should anything ot.
cur that neetfus criticism, such. .will be
No government can long exist withBu't from appearances out revenue. The iiue&fion of revenue
forthcoming.
there will be mighty little to criticise i the moslt serious and important oine
and much to approve.
that con fro nils all government, and the
In which it is solved deterGovernor Otero's message should be manner
an administration or a
mines
whether
and
in
the
Spaniish language
prlnited
been
has
prosperous. From that
reign
ithe
distributed throughout
territory,
tlhe adminlsltaia'tion
ot
While it is concise and shout, it is an point of view
excellent resume of ithe progress of the Governor Otero the past two years has
been eminenlfly successful.
Not only
terri'tctry duriing the past two years and
to pay
of it's condition as now existing, and was .sufficient revenue raised
should have the widest possible circu- all current expenses and appropriations, but, as is shown by Governor
lation among the people of the terri- OH
em's .message, the territorial debt
sipeak-inbothand
English
Spanish
tory,
"It is better to pass upon the vi .a.l
was reduced by $65,137, and there remain $63,375.16 in the treasury which questions in the earlier pant of the session UWan to leave them for the last moThere are a few things which up to may be applied ito the same purpose.- ment. The finance
bills, and blills
Is now only $1,270,The
debt
territorial
the present time the United States has
our public and educational
fecting
411, or about 3 per ceret of the total asnot been able to manufacture. But one
should be among the first to
1 per cent of the
after the other is mastered by Ameri- sessed and .perhaps
be considered. Matteins of 'minor imcan mechanics. For instance, 6,000 tons actual valuation.
The re;comim.endation in the message portance do not require the deep and
e
of
steel wire, such as was
careful attention that flsctal, education
4
never before manufactured
in this that ,per cent bonds be issued in time al and territorial affairs dlo. I
to take up tlhe debt. Which miay be re
trust,
be
furnished by works at
couniury, will
of the territory, Is then, that the committees into whose
deemed at the
Pittsburg for the new East river bridge a wise .one, foroption
that debt bears a high hands these Important questions shall
nt New York.
er rate of intereslt, and was made when be confided will get to work om them so
territorial bonds did not command a as to have them out of the way as soon
The fight over the army reorganization bill In congress is being prolonged premium as they do at preseinlt. Con- as possible.
over minor points. Both houses agre siderable may be saved In interest
"As your presiding officer I shall exthat ithere should be army reorganiza- charges, and the credit of the territory pect a strict adherence to our nuta, estion; that ihe army must be increased be sltill further sltrctngthenecl.
to the rules which tend to ex
The question of decrease in assess peciallybusiness and
in numbers to meet present exigencies,
pedite
uphold the dignity
and yet there is delay which may cose mrmts is discussed by Governor Otero of the house. With
youir aslsi'Sltance I
the nation dearly. Congress should While the territory has grown In actu
hope to hone.s'tlly, impartially and scruhave sufficient ennfidenee in President wealth, several of the counties show
pulously enforce the rulejs, wilth tha
and Secretary of War Root decreased assessed taxable valuation
earnest desire of always acting in acin fact, the rate of assessment through
to accept their )lans for the reorgancordance with right and Justice, With
out the territory is in most instance
ization and increase of the army,
the help of God we shall, by being loyal
to
th
only from
Thanks to the great work done re actual value of property. It datv no to conscience and duty, accomplish
what is expected of us. The good name
oently in Washington by Governor be forgotton, however, that our neigh of a
legislature ought not to depend or.
Otero. 'the Culberson-Stephen- s
bill for boring state of Colorado hits decrease
the enactment of many lawis, but rath
ion and eonistrueti'on of an
in taxable valuation from almtosit a oil
er oh the enactment of a few good and
dam at fil Paso, and which lion dollars to less than $300,000,000
libit s 'the uses of Ithe Bio that in counties like Socorro, the e.s beneficial ones. May God grant that
this be the last territorial legislature,
in New Mexico for irrt-li- d tablishment of the Gila forest reserve
to pass
diiinestio purposes, is as the dosing down of the smelter at So and that the laws we are about
be such that when the btofSlnKs of
door nail as far as the
out
of
cattle by statehood come
corro, the driving
upon us our coming
sums
to New Mexico are drouth and by sheep, which have no
state
may consider them
legislatures
concerned. This is excetleirit new for yitt been assessed, was bound to cauS'
of a free and sovereign people.
many people living along the Rio a decrease in the assessed wealth of the worthy
Grande and Its tributaries.
'Thanking you again, and assuring
oouirJty, but nevertheless, instead of be
you that it shall be my constant ening only $36,000,000, the assessed valua
Dr. James J. Walsh claims to have tion of New Mexico should almost ap
deavor to prove myself worthy of your
discovered 'that the grip .bacillus Is con- proach the $100,000,000 mark, unless the confidence, I now ask, what is the
tagious, that it nourishes only in damp, territory desliros to stand before the pleasure jf the house?"
mild winter weather, and is inevitable world with a less valuation per capita
Upon motion, tihe following feder.1.1
killed in dry, sunshiny, cold air. Un- than the poorest country of Europe or officers of the house weire appointed:
fortunately, Dr. Walsh musit guess the poorest state in the Union. Th Chief clleirk, R, L. Baca; sergeant-at- SeferiTOo CroJlet; enrolling and
again, for ,the perfect, sunshiny, dry, remedy lies in electing only competent
crisp atmosphere that has prevailed n honest men to the office of assesslor. The engiosin'g clerk, Mariano
Salaza";
Santa Fe the punt few weeks on fact, territory, as such, can exert no influ- messenger,
JusitinJiano
Gutierrez;
prevails always has not killed the ba- ence on Rwh election, but the proper watchman, Alejandro Mares; chaplain,
cilli to any extent in this vicinity. But officials might be given
Rev. Paul Gilbenton.
ipower to re
then, perhaps, it ism't grtip which Is move an incompetent assessor, one who
The oath of office was duly adminis
keeping the physicians busy in this either Ignorantly or wilfully under tered to them, and after signing th?
neck of the woods. It may be only or- assesses propoiity. Such power vested seierfitary's roll they assumed the duties
dinary colds and a powerful imagina In .the board of county commissi oner? of their respective offices.
tion.
or the governor of the territory would
Upon motion of Mr. Chapman a spo
exert a healthy influence. Also th' cial committee of three on privileges
New Mexico has land Selected with power t'O remove boards of county com and elections was appointed, consflstinp,
which to endow a miners' hospital. The miissiomiMs who do not do their full of Messrs. Chapman, Gutierrez and
present legislature will probably make duty in that direction might be vested Mar-tiSanches, and" the papers in thi
the necessary appropriation for the in the executive of the territory. Dis- matter of the contest against the seat
erection and maintenance of such an trict attorneys should be compelled to of W. H. Slaughter, of Dona Ama and I
InistittKtion.
There are several towns appear before the board of equalization Otero countlaa, which the secretary f
and cities which would like to have t'ho to defend the actions of the boards of had hainded to the speaker of the hous,
institution, Including Taos, Oallup, Sil- county commissioners who have raised were by the speaker handed to Mr.
ver City, Cerrillos, and several others assessments. Other remedies wiH readi Chapman, chairman of said commit
which are stSM keeping under cover. ly suggest themselves to the legislators, tee.
There isn't a city or town in the terri- and Governor Otero did well in calling
A commH'tee from the cotmcid wai
tory which would refuse it. New Mpit- - attention to the serious defect in as announced to inform the house that the
Ico wOl be the first commonwealth In sessments which seemingly show an In council was organized and ready for
the IVillon to erect a public miners' crease of poverty tn the territory, while business, and asked thiat a committee
hospital. Oallfonnln has passeif a law actually there Is an increase of wealth. be appointed to "act In conjunction wi.t'i
s.

11
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Franco-Prussia-

i

SOCIETIES.

r,

ready for buisilness.
The report of the committee was received, and upon motion made by Mr.
Dalies, a like oomimittee was appointed
to act conjointily wih the council committee to wait upon the governor.
The comimitJtee on notification con.
stated of Messrs. Dalies, Gutierrez and
Vlaldez, who were inistruicttled to report
at the afternoon session.
Mr. Dalies arose to present tflie names
of additional employes, wlheineupion Mr.
Winston of Sierra coimity Eltated that
since, the council had "violated its
agreement with regard to additional
employes," that the matter be left tin
Mil
and that he would make
this as a motion.
On motion of Mr. C. Sanchez, the motion of Mr. Winston Was laid on the
table indefinitely. Whereupon the following additional employes were appointed, and were duly sworn Into office according to law:
TERRITORIAL EMPLOYES.
Doorkeeper, Manuel S. y Oiteino; assistant doorkeeper, Manuel Romero;
assistant sengeant-at-armRuperto
Jaramiil'lo; translator, Araado Ortiz; assistant translator, Jose Values; assistant chief clerk, Charles V. Safford;
oomimittee elerks, E. P. Shield, Pedro
Sanchez, Rafael
Gal'legois;
reading
clerk, L. J. Burt; sweepers, Luciano
Ba
Ellas Spear; porters, Lorenzo
M. Vigil, Celso Sandoval; messengers,
Francisco Apoldlaca, Jose Garcia, N. F.
Chavez; night watchman, Islidire Lopez;
A. A. Sedillo, Modesto OrInticinpiieltens,
tiz; Journal clerk, Mis. Anna Carson;
asoislianlt
enroilling and engrossing
clerk, Cornelio Chavez; mesisemger to
s
the goverino'r, E. M. Otero; pages.
Chavez, Bemjamin Sanchez.
On motion of Mr. Gutierrez, the rules
were
of the thirty-thir- d
assembly
of this
adopted for the govennrnenlt
house until such time as other rules
were provided.
On motion of Mr. Bannas a i"eces was
taken until 3:30 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The house was called toi order with
the speaker in the chair at 3:30 p. m.
The committee appointed to notify
the council that the housis was duly
organized reported that it had fulfilled
its duty, whereupon the speaker appointed Mr. Dalies a committee ot one
to fjiiiciqeed to the council and Inform
that body that at the hour of i o'clock
p. m. the house would be ready to receive the co'umicil in joint session.
Mr. Bowie of McKinley moved that
the committee on privileges and elections be increased to five members. Motion prevailed, and the speaker
Meaars. Walton or Grant and
Sand'oval of Fnion the two additional
members.
The arrival of the council was announced ty the speaker, and Immediately the house and council went Into
joint pension with the preside nit of the
council in 'the chair to receive the message of the governor, whereupon the
eommJttea of the house, which consisted of Messrs. Abbott, Walton and
Dalies, to act in conjunction with the
ccfrnmiitltee aprointed from the council,
Oar-lci-

No secret societv in the world stands hisrher in noble aims and charitable
accomplishments than the Knights of 1'ythias. That order is doing great good,
anu one or its nnesi lusmu-tion- s
is the Ohio Pythian
Home, at Springfield, Ohio,
which is ably presided over
by Superintendent Le Fevre
and his wife, Mrs. Callie I.
Le Fevre, the matron. The
latter has recently written a
letter, which will command
widespread attention because
of the
of the prominence
writer. It is as follows:
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker &
Co., New York: Last year I
used Acker's English Remedy
at the suggestion of a friend,
for a serious,
throat difficulty and extremeHad used
ly hard cough.
of preparamany
tions without relief. I can
honestly say that Acker's
English Remedy removed the
difficulty and stopped the
cough. I did not purcnase Caixiei, Ll5 fevre, Matron Ohio Pythian Home.
Or Use I1IUIO mn
mice wi.I also consulted phyof the last is still on hand.
ties and at least one-ha(Signed) Cali.ie I. Le Fevre.
sicians with no permanent results."
Fevre refers as having suggested Acker's
The friend to whom Mrs. Le
-of the Troy
English Remedy is Mrs. W. B. Chilton, wife of the president
many other
Transfer Co., of Troy, Ohio, where this remedy has accomplished
cure in Throat and Lung Troubles. In conversation with an acquaintance
Mrs. Le Fevre also said: "If you will call on Mr. W. H. Schauss, a prominent
china and art merchant of Springfield, Ohio, you will find that he, too, has had
with Acker's English Remedy in. his family, and
any amount of experiencehouse
without it,"
thinks they cannot keep
Acker's English Remedy is sold by alt druggists under a positive aguarantee
bottle in
in case of failure. 25c, soe. and $1
refunded
that your money win be
United States and Canada. Pi England, n. ad., 28. 3d., and 48. 6d.
York.
&
tew
II'.
HOOKER
CO.,
II.
Frovrieton,
WraiMiorketheatiuoeiiiuimnlce.
Fischer Drug Company.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LOIXH
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic

at

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.

lf

'

which conisisiteid of Mewsra. Springer,
Fielder and Haraiston, to eecont the
governor to the Joint session, eontpl'od
with its duties by presenting the governor to the president of the joint ses
si on.

kind husband; and, be it further
Resolved, That these resolutions oe
spread upon the records of this house,
comim'U.nieate'd to the council, and a
copy thereof be furnished to the uncle
of the deceased, the Hon. Solomon Luna, and to the bereaved wife of the deceased; and, further, be it
Resolved, That as a mark of relspeot
to the memory of the deceased,
be set apart and public business in
this house be bus pen (led to give the
members a proper opportiunHy to pay
their tributes of respect to the memory
of the departed; and, further.
That as a mark of reepedb to hi3
memory, this house do mow adjouna
Upon motion of Mr, Gutleinrez, stating that owing to the fact that another
member from Valencia county of the
thirty Jthlrd legislative assefmMy had
died, he moved that another day be set
apart irf order to pay honor and respect
to his memory- Whereupon Friday, the
was set aside in
25th day of
honor of the deceased, Roman A. Baca,
of Valencia county. Adjourned to 10

Whereupon, President Chavez presented the governor of New Mexico to
the joint assembly. The governor then
proeeedled to read his message.
Upon the conclusion of the reading of
the governor's message, a vote . of
thanks was extended to the governor.
Upoin motion, duly carried, the siame
joint committee that escorted the governor to the joint assembly was
to escort the govennloT back
to his office.
Upon motion of Mr. SpiesB the joint
assemibily arose and the council retired
to its chamber.
,
Mr. Dalies moved that a day be set
apart for appropriate memorial resolutions of respect to the memory of the
o
gallant soldier and statesman,
be
Luna, and that
the day so sellectied for such purpose.
Before the motion was duly secomdled a. m.
Mr. G'utienrez of Bernalillo county introduced house resolution No. 1, which
W.
reads as follows:
Be it resolved by the house of representatives of the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly of the territory of New
Maxi-milian-

h

WOODWARD,

ram m wist.

Mexico

at

That this present house leanns with
Shelby SI., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
profound sorrow and deep regret of the
death of its late speaker, the honorable,
Special attention paid to the deterthe gallant Lieut. Maxlmiliano Luna,
of unknown mineralo and
which occurred many months ago, mination
chemlcl analysis of same. Correct rewhile he was nobly serving his country sults guaranteed.
as a soldier in Luzon, In the Philippine
island's, and therefore, be it further
Resolved, Thiat in his death the territory of New Mexico losei3 a gallant
CofTin.
siolldieir, a true patriot and an able and
upright citizen, and his relatives and
family lose one of their brightest mem
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
bers, a dear and dutiful aon, and a

PercivaJ Brooks

con-

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

V.

I

SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O. E

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
;
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, n;;G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
7

ic. olFl?;

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting, every Tuesday even,
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-inknights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

g

A.. O.
.

Regular

vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall

long-standi-

well-spoke-

H"

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
fourth
meets every
second and
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
OS.

F. O. EIjICS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Q,
E., holds Its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

vtgl-lani-

high-grad-

one-ha-

GOVERNMEINT AND

0J0 CAUEjYTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ant? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to' the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efflcai y
or tnese waters has been thoroughly

BONDS.

IfOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe; all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partlc.
ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

N.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
'

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe,' New Mexico. Offl
In the Capitol.

PERIODICALS,

;

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
CHAS. F. EASLET,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
(Late Surveyor General)
Books hot in stock ordered at eastern Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
prices, and subscriptions received for and mining business a specialty.
all periodicals.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney fot
the first Judicial district, couiitiro of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
AI.

EUGE1NI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican

in--

Filigree
Jewelry.
kinds of jewelry made order and
spec-ialt-

WHO WORK.

Bt. Lodis, Mo., Aug. 1J.
Though only 19 yean old, I luffered from
pains ana female troubles two years. Last
spring I got so bad I bad to quit work. I bad
to support myself , and could not afford a hlgh- I got one bottle of Wins of
Sriced doctor.
and that made me feel better. Have
now used several bottles and am well. My
mother used the Wine for Change of Life and
was greatly relieved.
MISS MARGARET WALSH.

Insurance.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
to
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
Fine
stone
a
repaired.
setting
east side of Plaza, Represents the largSinger sewing machines and
est companies doing business In the tersupplies.
FRISCO ST.
SANTA FE. N. M. ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident insurance.
All

WOMEN

Attoineys at Law.

JACOB WELTMER,

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

L

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico,
Offerings solicited.

lf

I

MU-NICIPA-

y.'

;

Real Estate Agent and Notary

THE.

E

mm I Dp.r nv
$1.50

r r r

"

tr.vrrY

1IU1U... $2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

Public- -

R. h. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block; Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M.
VS.- .-

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

Many girls and women find it necessary to earn their own Brtof In
various kinds of employment.
Their work is often so hard and confin-.in- g
that the health breaks down. Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
Constant standing on the feet,
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
and coming and going at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, induces falling of the womb, leucorrhcea, headache and backache. The pay
of women workers is otten so notoriously small that when sickness
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
of cardui is truly a. blessing.
It
cures them of their ills at a small
AIVISMT IIPalTIIIT.
Ulllt'
ITnr Kii vlnn In rfUana rnnnlrimr msu4a1
cost, and they can act as their own
directions, address, glTingnrroptoms,
No doctor can do as
physicians.
UdltV Adtbor- - Itop't, Th. CHaTTaHOOGA
MKiuciXft CO., Ch&tUnooffaH Tena.
much for "female troubles" as
Wine of Cardut
--

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week 01
Month tor Table Board, with or withou
Room.

SOUTHEAST

COR. PLAZA

HENEY KEICK,
SOLK AGENT

Dentist.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest -- Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
-

of

Mining Engineer.

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

W. C. WYNKOOP, M. E.,
Woodbury, N, M,
Economic geology and mine examtna.
i tlons. ,
'

:

r

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,

I
Thetrade supplied bill heads, statements, etc., Iti best posm
w
'rom one Dottle to a sible style and at lowest possible prices
MIKKKAL WAT R oarload. Hall orders
at the New Mexican printing office.
promptly tilled.
'

..V..

Guadalupe St.

Santa Fe

Call, see samples of
and les-y-e your order,

first-cla- ss

-

work

AMERICA'S GREAT CANNON.
gun will .proOur new '.twe'lve-ine- n
fee per
duce a muzzle velocity of 3,000
would W ft
second, and the experts say,
four feet out of
battle-shi-p
"a 12
to
the water. It Is not only superior efbut is more
abroad,
made
anything
gun now
fective 'than the thirteein-inc- h
We also
on- Americanworld for
have the best remedy in the
s
Hofftdtter
namely
stomach disorder,
cure
anyone
will
It
Bitters.
Stomach
suffering from dyspepsia, constipation,
belching, biliousness, Insomnia,
or
matoria, fever and ague,
trouble It
any other form of stomach
weak
i
imrmeislble to be sit rang v
orthe
digestive
Strengthen
digestion.
the entire
remgthei
and
you
gan,
Revenue
body. See that our- Private
of the bottle,
neck
covers
the
Stamp
Two Veterans.
"Yes It's true," boasted Colonel Bragg,
"'I've been In Innumerable engagements,
I never lost my bead.
"'And I've been in hundreds of them,
" HH1U IHTVCl lufu
replied the summer girl, Press.
my heart." Philadelphia
mui. aoaonn there is a large death
and
rate among children from croup
action wl save
Prompt
troubles.
lung
disthe little ones from these ternble
so certain
eases. We know of nothing
Minute
to give instant relief as One
be relied upon
Cough Cure. It can also
trouin grippe, and all throat and lung
bles of adults. Pleasant to take.
hind's Pharmacy.
Effective Treatment.
this
Sho How dare vou come home in
condition, whe i you told metreatment?
for
only going to tho doctor
a fac', m' dear J
Ile-Ttrcatin' me ever
000-to- ,n

-

batitile-ship-

s.

nejr-Pf- fl.

1

Irr

V"0

hash

slnce;"-Metropo-

l.tan

Magazine .
to
Pepsinpreparations often failcan

rest

The driver of tho patrol wagon looked
of the
gambling houso and into his
carryall, convoyed by tho attentive
police.
pugilists,
Thero were two
four bruisers who aspired to be chamsevpions, ouo pugilistic manager and
eral other gentlemen Illustrious in the
sporting world.
"Talk about your haul 'of fame," he
said, as he drove away with his load.

at tho procession that filed out

greon-and-gol- d

Citing an Exception.
"In union there Is strength," remarked

the moralizor, as he approached the free
lunch department and applied some
mustard to a cheese sandwich.
''Oh, I don't know," rejoined the bartender, as ho tool; a quart bottlo that
was half full of whisky jind filled It up
with water.
EXPERIENCE

USE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fail
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at FlSJher'B drug store.
Deplorable.
There's a great deal of dishonesty In
politics," said the earnest citizen.
"There is," answered Sor.ator Sor-I
again
ghum gloomllv. "Time and
bavo figured it out that we don't get
of the votes
more than about
we pay for." Waohington Star.
two-third- s

THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
mother's favorite. It is pleasant and
safe for children to take, and always

cures. It is intended especially for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There is not the
least danger in giving it to children, for
:i contains no opium or other injurious
drug, and may be given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
Ireland.
Knew the Gun.
Friend Weren't you
Sympathizing
awfully scared when you saw that the
follow took aim at vou with a gun?
Pawnbroker's Man I w.ts at first,
until I recognized tho weapon as ono 1
had sold tho day before. Then I sailed
In and knocked tho stuffing out of htm.
If troubled with a weak digestion,
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, "i
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
store.

lieve indigestion because they
There Is
only albuminous foods..
one preparation that digests all classes
Kodol Dyspepsia
rf food, and that isworst
cases of indiCure It cures the
for It
gestion and gives instant relief, PharIreland's
digests what you eat.
macy.
WTaere Credit is Due.
"The hand that rocks the cradle is''
The theme tho poet sings.
rocks
i sing the hand that makes tho
.
and things.
For baby-fooPhiladelphia Press.
ation
for curing
merited-reputThe
acquired
piles pores and skin diseases has led
Salve
by DeWltt's Witch Hazel
The Difference.
counterto the making of worthless
Tho difference between tho cow and
feit's. He sure to get only DeWltt's
the milkman, said tho gentleman with a
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
rare memory for jests, is that tho cow
The Boot of all Evil.
gives pure milk.
is that
There is another difference, retorted
A peculiar thing about wealth
owns tho milkman. Tho cow doesn't give
it
of
It,
much
too
own
when you
credit. Indianapolis Press.
.you. "Tho Smart Sot.
Persons who- suffer from indigestion
Dull Headache, Pains in.varlous parts
cannot expect to live long, because they
cannot eat the food required to nourish of the body, Sinking at the pit ct the
undithe body and the products of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish
the
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
gested foods they do eat poison
blood. It is Important to cure indiges- evidences of Impure blood. No matter
tion as soon as possible, and the best how It became so, it must be purified
method of doing this is to use tho prep- in order to obtain good health. Acker'e
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
reCure. It digests what you eat and
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
stores all the digestive organs to per- other blood diseases. It is certainly a
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
Not tbe Same.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
iJrown I bear you are the happy
His Paramount Issue.
father of twins.
Jones Well, I am tho father or twins.
Tim expert counterfeiter laid tho varl
woric on uio mum ou
The most soothing, healing and anti- ous sampios oi ins
fore hi in and examined them with t
Is
septic application ever devised
eye. "This," he said, picking
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves critical
imitation of a fioo
up a
ut once and cures piles, sores, eczema bill,
"I think I shall make my para
of Imitaand skin diseases.
mount issuo." Chicago Tribune.
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
Cause for Pride.
York I suppose that no one Is trying world are those suffering from Dyspep
to answer these days tho old query. Why sla and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e
people In
per cent
should the spirit of mortal bo proud?
nini-iTlm.t.'s already answered. Jim the United States are afflicted with
our
in
lit
these two diseases and their effects:
MeJimpscy won 31 last night
tle game ol so cents.
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
of
Such little pills as- DeWltt's Little Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation
Water-bras- h
Heart-burand
the
Heart,
taken,
are
easily
very
Risers
Marly
in cleansGnawing. and Burning Pains at the. Pit
they are wonderfully effective
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
ing the liver and bowels. Ireland's
tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
pharmacy.
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
The Result of a Kick.
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
Judson has developed into a confirmed and get a bottle of .August Flower for
him 5 cents. Two doses will relieve "you
kicker, but his wife can handle
becauso
every time; be kicked last night
Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
his dinner was cold.
A General Term.
What was his wife's play?
Sho made It hot "for him. Brooklyn
Where did they go for their vacation?
Life.
To tho mountains.
!...
What mountains?
DeQuality and not quantity makes
Well, 1 think thoy are lust in tho. roar
e
Wltt's Little Early Risers such val- of their Undo
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar- down in Southern Illinoy. Cleveland
...
Plain Dealer.
macy.
d

n riderThe isrealthe rough

Making One.

PLAYED OUT.

.

of-th-

n,

'

man
river

'

Distressing Differences.
l'rof. Goorgo D. Ilerron, formerly

who rules the
With a twisting,
squirming log for
a saddle, on which
with practical politics. Why
he stands, balanc acquainted
must one great reformer and lifter up of
ing himself to its the producing
classes heave bricks at the
every motion. If head of another great lifter up and rehis coolness fails former?
Why can't the brethren dwell
or his nerve gives
in unity? New York Sun.
together
disaster
and
waj',
death reach out
for him.
The iatest faces of type3 for letter
It's the giving heads, circular envelopes and the like
of the
Mexican printing office. Get
"way.
nerve " which at the New
work done at that office and have
your
to
fatal
so
proves
at lowest posmany a man. Per- it done well, quickly and
haps he is simply sible prices.
crossing the street,
as he has done ten VOL. IN0.9, IN. M.
thousand times. He hears a shout, stops,
"
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
hesitates, gets rattled " and is run over.
When a man finds that his memory plays can now be supplied by The New Mexihim false often, when he starts off to get can' Printing Company. Delivered at
something and forgets what he went for, publisher's price of $3.30.
when he Knows he has locked the trout
door and yet an irritating uncertainty
compels him to get up and verify his
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
knowledge, then that man is- in danger at any minute when confronted by a
Reduced rates are now In effect to the
trifling danger. He is unnerved.
winter resorts on the banta
fojlowing
can
This condition
be perfectly cured
Fe Route:
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden MedSAN FRANCISCO
ical Discovery. It strengthens the stomach, nourishes the nerves, and purifies And return, $66.00; return limit, six
tne blood.
It contains no alcohol, months; stop-ovprivileges in both
whisky or other intoxicant.
directions.
The reason I delayed writing was because 1
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
wanted to wait one rear after I had taken the
return limit, six
medicine before giving my statement, and now And return, $56.90;
I can send a good, conscientious testimonial," months; stop-ovIn both
privileges
writes Chas. H. Sergeant, Esq., of Plain City,
directions.
Madison Co., Ohio. "During the summer mid
fall of 1896 I became all " run down," nerves
CITY OF MEXICO
were out of order and stomach out of order. I
wrote to Dr. Pierce for advice. He said I had And return, $67.70; return limit nine
advised
Golden
Dr. Pierce's
stop-ovgeneral debility, and
privileges in both di
Medical Discovery, and, thanks to you for your months;
advice, I used six bottles and since I stopped rections.
takins; it, about one vear aero, I have not taken
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
any medicine of any kind, and have been able to And
work every day. My appetite is good, I can eat
return, $46.25; return limit, six
three square meals a day, I do not feel that months; transit limit, fifteen days In
miserable burning in the stomach after eating,
each direction.
and my blood and nerves are in good shape."
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
And return, $5; return limit, ninety
days; continuous passage in each direc
The Only Words for Him.
tion.
Hero, said tho city editor, you say this
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
hacka
That's
scaled
man
the height.
And return, $18.20; return limit thirty
011
vou
Don't
3
think
neyed phraso.
in each direccould find hotter words in which to ex days; continuous passage
tion.
his
of
achievements?
the
glory
press
For particulars call on or write to
No, replied the old reporter, in an nul
not. 1011 see, he started in hie as a Imi xny agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
peddler. Chicago Times Herald.
Santa Fe, N. M.
s
Cut this out and take it to Ireland
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A , Topeka, Kan.
drug store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabJ. A. Lambert, of Rachel, N.
lets, the best physic. They also cure dis writes: "I heartily indoirse Foley's Kidorders of the stomach, biliousness and ney Cure. It does what you claim it
will do, and there la nothing equal to
headache.
it, and I thank you for the good it has
Lucky for the Guide.
dene me." Accept no substitute.
jSifFkins didn't onioy his hunting trip
Fischer Drug Co.
up in Maino a little bit.'
What was tne irouoie.'
'Why, after be started into tho woods
ho found out that his guide s life is In
sured In tho very company of which
BIITkliis is president, and ho didn t care
to shoot at a thing after that for tear it LET YOUR
Plain NEXT TRIP BE
tniirht,
n - be tho euido." Cleveland
Dealer.
SOUTHWARD! Via tUv
or
pneumonia
threatened
When
by
any other lung irouuie, imuniJi iwia 10
necessary, as it is dangerous to delay,
We would suggest that One Minute
Courh Cure be taken as soon as indica
tions f having taken cold are noticed
of $2.00 on each tloket
Tt. cur;s
quickly and its early use pre
vents consumption. Ireland's Pharma
up service.
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WABASH
rJ1jsavlng

WAY
TO New York and Boston.

cy.

Proof Positive.

GO

ask your Tloket Agent.
"That man," remarked the great de
a mm
tective. 'Ms undoubtedly a vegetorian 01 tti
X means where the Wabash ruts
JCiAO
t.bn most nronounced. tvl)0.'"
.
r
'Hnw i n vou inaKo mat oui.- iium-iuthere freo Chair Cars? Tes,lrl
Ills friend.
i
'Ob. that's dead easy." replied the
Niagara Falls at same price.
TV
"lie has carroty hair, rouuisn
shortest and best to St. Louis.
noso and sago hair
cheeks, a turn-uA GOOD THING.'
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
German Syrup is the special prescrip
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT..
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a ceieoraieu
German Physician, and is acitnowi- edged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, "the cause of the altection anu
iMvinir the Darts in a strong and
healthy condition. It is not an expert
mental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bot
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was Introduced in the United
States In 18C8, and Is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Almanac.

IS

ij

VIA

WABASH.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Another series of homeseekers' excur
sions has been arranged for, and all
agents In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
tickets to points In New Mexico and
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
on all railroads, at one fare
Arizona,
Condition.
In righting
ACKER'S
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
Mr. Bryan Is tho most contented man
,
Thero Is no end Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet January 1 and 15, February o anu
i.. the United States.
10. Tickets
2
to tbe joy that (Ills his soul as ho looks will give immediate relief or money re March 6 and 19, April and
mm
wilt be good for return passage twenty-on- e
out upon tho worm mat, nu,s
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
so well, and In the words of Faust when 25
days from date of sale. For partic
'.
cts.
1,1
dearest wishes had been roallzod,
call on amy agent of the Santa Fe
ulars
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
exclaims. Just stay with me, thou art so
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Route.
fair New York Times. .
Mathematics.
Santa Fe, N. M.
There is safety in numbors, said the W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
OF
CREASE
HFAT OUT OF AN xri
trite conversationalist.
There Is, answored tho man who talks
HIS PENSION.
on uolltics. If vou can't convince a man
A Mexican war veteran and promiCarry Tour Golf Clubs to California
by your argument you can always
nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver
Don't give up golf In winter. Folio
a
lot
of
statistics
silence him by
fad In wlnterless California und.)r
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol that ho knows quoting
your
aooui,
absolutely nothing
summer
skies.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re
Star.
Washington
Golf grounds and expert players at
minded that as a soldier In Mexico In
PERMA
AND
ABSOLUTELY
HEADACHE
SICK
VI and '48, I Contracted Mexican dlar
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January February, March, by
ihoea,' and this remedy has kept me nently cured by using- Mokl Tea.
from getting an increase in my pension pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation UnJ'ted States open champions, Davll
for on every; renewal a dose of it re and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
stores me." It is unequalled as a quick work and happy. Satisfaction guaran.
cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasmnt and teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to L03
:
store.
For sale at Fischer's
safe to take. For sale by mla
Angeles.
, drug
.v.
illustrated
Ask
for
pamphlets.
According; to Directions.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
"And I want It to say 'To my hus
band' in an appropriate place," said the
widow in conclusion, to Slab, the gravo- r
stone man.
BY THE
"Yessutn," said Slab. And the In.
scriDtion went on: "To my husband
.
In an appropriate place."
A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
SPEAKS.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, Of Chicago, Vice
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, in
(.peaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
aids
and
food
the
It artificially digests
edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
recon
and
Nature in strengthening
to run inYhmiRt.ed digestive or this winter which threatened
you can teach the
Tt.at.tinintAt,discoTered digest to pneumonia. I tried different rems
but I seemed to grow worse, and
vory heart of Mexico.
ant and tonic No other preparation dies,
The Mexka n Central
can approach it in efficiency. cures the medicine upset my stomach. A
Railway is standard
to try Chamberlain's
me
cd
vised
friend
and
relieves
permanently
stantly
"
"
gauge throi phovit and
i ges wuut
'
Cough Remedy and I found it wa
Dyspepsia, inu
offers all
Rnnr stomach. Nausea.
pleasant to. take, and It relieved me at
iences sf sredern rail
Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and once. I am now entirely recovered,
way travel. For rates
nil other results of imperfect d igestion. saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
"
and further Infornr.j-- HHmes
stee
contains
Prlct.50c.andH.
d
Hon address
nboutdysnepsiainalledfreo and I will never be without this splen-dl- mallslte. Book allIrge
B. J. KIJI1N
medicine again." For sale by IrePrepared by E. C. MWITT cu .
-Com'l AgU El Paso, Tex
'
land.
Ireland's Pharmacy,
farm-hous-

,
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Tit-Bits-

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests what you eat

...tintvia

iw

.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

cracked,

lips

and

--

Notice for Publication.

Rio Grande

AND

.

.

Santa Fe

& Rio Grande R. R.
Denver Time
Table No. 6:t.
(Effective Nov.

BASTBOUNO
No. 4M.

11,

WBSTBOllHD
No. i'a

Miles

3:25am
lS:40pm..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215...
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12 :20a m
2:50a m..Lv
4:20 a m..LvColo Sprlng.Lv..S3l... 10:37 P m
J;00a m..Ar.... Denver.. ..LT..404... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Duranco, Silvcrton
and all points In the San Juan country
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs ana
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Donver
Creed o and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gangc) for all points east and west in
eluding Loadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
coliits east.
Now Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepors from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Hki.h, General Agent,
SanSa Fe. N. M.
K.
3
Hoopkb, Q. P A.,
Dflnvei,Colo.

A'.

EX ICO

ON THE

AND COLORADO,

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

TOPEKA

ATCHISON,

&

ACRES OF LAND

,

.

FARG LApS

FOR SALE.

.

UJJDER IIRIGATIOfi

.

SYSTE.

TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
Mrs. Frances L. Sales, of Missouri terms of 20 annual
payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kidsevere
had
"I
writes:
la.,
Valley,
kinds grow to perfection.
ney trouble for years, had tried five
doctors without benefit, but throe botGIAZIJJG LAJiDS.
CfjOICE PRAIRIE OR
tles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me."
Co.
Fischer Drug
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenc
Notice for Publication.
facilities over two railroads.
shipping
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.)
nni.B nt Sn.ita Kb. N M.. Jan. 11, 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has iiled notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim.
and that said proof will be inado before the
register or receiver nt Santa Fe mi February
i ', 1IMI1, viz: Lorenzo Kmnero y Martinez, for
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
north. of Elizabethtown
the s'4 nw'i seetion I, township
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
II east.
Me names tne ioikmvmfk
range t.nn'nvo
hiseoiitinuous residence upon years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
ilmcm
Manuel
said
viz
of
land,
nnd cultivation
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
z
Mariano iioniero, J eodoslo
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
and Jose .Mimtoya. nil of Santa l c. N. M.
.
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
aiAM Kl. XV. Itti,.". in fill,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
Save' doctors' bills by giving Foley's of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Honey and Tar to infants and children
In' time to prevent pneumonia or croup,
which are fatal to. so many thousands
of Rabies.
Fischer Drug Co.

OUTAIJi

t.,i

GOLD MINES.

111

Kodri-iflli-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

PasoS Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
The El

Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives Capitan
:" P- m8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re.
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jica
rillas. Gallinas and surrounding coun
-

-

try.

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru.
ldosa and Ronlto country.
For Information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adja.
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General Superintendent and Traffic
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
w. ALEXANDER. Asst. Gen. F. and
Alamogordo, N. M,
P. Agent,
Or F. F. MORRISS. Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
TO CI.'RE A COUGH
stall coughing, as It Irritates the lungs,
and giives them no elinnce to heal. Fo
without
ley's Honey aind Tar cure
causing a strain fen throwing off the
phlegm like common cough expecto

rants.

Fischer Drug Co.

PECOS SYSTEM.
TEXAS

NORTHERN
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m.,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m connecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 0 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
ni. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
PECOS

at

UK

A

ni: i i i'.
Cuming' West.
No. 3. No. 7
11:45a. . 8:20p
p
.
llMHlp. . 3:4.-i50p. 12:35p
.
10:15a
0:27p.
.
U:53p.. 7.10a

I) DOWN

Going East.

No. 1.
(Kffectivo Jan. 1.)
.Vanta Fe. . . . Arr.
0:40a... .Lv.
. 1:35a... . Arr. .
Las Vegas.
.Lv. . l:10p.
.
5:55p... .Arr .. . Raton . . .. Lv.. .. 0:00a
7:10a.
Lv..
Trinidad.
U:23a. 7:40p... .Arr
.. Lv.. . 4;2r,a.
La Junta
8:55a. 11:53a ,10:20p. . .Arr.
..
Lv.. .Il:25p. l:15p.. ':l'la
l'ueblo..
5:40a. .Arr
2:l). . 2:05p . 7:0011.
.11:00a. 0.00a
.Arr. Colorado Springs. .Lv.
:i::inp. 3::t5p
3 20a
8:00a.
Denver
Lv. . . 8:()0p
Arr.
..
(i:00p. 0:00) ,10:00a
7:30a. 7:30a
5:05p.. .Arr. . .Kansas City. . .Lv. ..10:55a . 2:20n. 2:30p
Lv. . .10:00)
7:40a.. .Arr. . . Chicago
'.KOOp. . 2:15i.
l:0(ip. 2:43a
No. 2.

No. 4.

No. 8.
8:4()p.
12:5oa.
4:50a.
0:10a.

8:40".
4:35a.
7:55a.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

&

.

.

IIKAH DOWN
7, No. .1.

No.

(i:00p.

.

8:J0p.

9:2.rip.
0:5 5 a
(i:27a.
8:00it

.

4:00a.

No.

4:55p.

6 .35 p.
'.1

:55a.

.

3

5:55p

.

.

.Lv... ..Santa Fe... .Arr.
.Arr. .Los C'errillos. .Lv..
.Lv..
.Arr.. Albuquerque
Silver City
.Arr.
.Lv..

8:00a

.

.

.

.

Arr.

ii:7n.
5:25p. .l:i:10p
2'4(U. . 2:10a
7:00a
8::;oa.
12:15p. .12:15p

5:55p

.

.

Las Cmces
LI l'aso
Arr. ....Ash Fork
I'lioenix
Arr.
Los Angeles. ..
Arr.
.

.

.

Arr..
.

Lv.

Lv
Lv
Lv

.

liKAb VI'
Nr.. 4. No. 8
.11:45a. .11:45a. ,10:50p
ICiiSa.
.
8:30a. ll:45p. . 7:10p
:10p.
.
10:43p
No. 2.

1

3:inp.
.

.

.

Coming East

West

Goini

.

'.i:l.))

5:r,r.p. .10:55a

ll:3Op..ll:30p
.Lv. .. 7:15).. 0:o0p
.
Arr. ...San Diego
Lv.... l:05p.. 1:05)
Lv
Arr. . . . ltakerslield
Arr. .San Francisco. ..Lv
0:00a..
.

.

.

.

.

8:00p

Three Through Daily Trains
LINE.

3

No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers Chicago to Los AnPullman sleeper to Albuquerque.
geles, also curries the El
between Chicago and Kansas City.
Dining-carNo. 2 carries same equipment
from Los Angeles to Chicago,
s
also carries Mexico-E- l
City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
and Free chair car, Trinidad to La Junta for l'ueblo and Denver.
No. 7 carries mail and express and ono couch Chicago to Kansas City.
Standard sleepers and free chair ears Kansas City to San Francisco, making connection at Albuquerque for El l'aso and Mexico.
and free chair cars. San Francisco to
No, 8 "carries standard-sleeperChicago, no connection from southern California or El l'aso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS.
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest equipment,
world, consisting
consisting of Pullman sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet, realdng and
smoking room and barber shop, an observation car with commodious parlor for ladies and children particularly. These trains run solid between
Chicago, Los Angeles and Sun Francisco.
For "time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
II. S. Lnz, Agent,
route, call on or address,
W. G. Hi.ack, G.P. A., Topeka, Kn-- .
Santa Ko, N.
l'aso-Mexic- o

east-boun- d

I'aso-Kaiisa-

s

e

7:55 p. m.

Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portaies at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regara- Ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell. N. M.

IF BANNER SALVE
your money
doesn't oure
"will be returned. It is 'the most healing
your-plies-

medicine.

Fifcher Drug

,

Co. "

W.)

4 :50 p m
10::) a m..Lv.. . .Santa Fe.. Ar..
M.. 2:20pm
12:50 pm..Lv....Kspanola..Lv..
8:00n m. . Lv. . . . Kmblldo.. . I.V.. M... 12:55 p m
11:56 a m
2:40p m. Lv. .. Barranca. .Ly.. 60...
4:15 p m I.v.Trea I'iedras.Lv.. SKI. .111:10 a m
7 :20 p m . . Lv . . . . Antonlto . . Lv . 125 . . . 8 ;05 a m
8:45 p m. ,Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 15.1... 0.55 am

IN NEW

SITUATKD

'

&

TEIE-

Maxwell Land Grant

(Homusteud Entry No. BSIti.)
tice
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 7,
is hereby given that the following
named settler has liled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will he made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe on February
register
13, 1901. viz: Juaiiu Gonzales, for the'swH
range
section 27. township 17 north,
10 east.
He names the following witupnesses to prove his continuous residence
on and cultivation of said land, viz Caye-tan- u
Kodrlguez, Antonio Ortiz.of David RodSanta ie,
and Nestor Sena, all
riguez
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
N. SI.

THE

p

.

n's

hands,

Chapped

of roughness of tho skin cured quickly by
Iowa College, and still of most new par- Runner Salve, the most healing oint-mein the world.
ties and religions, calls Col. ilryan a
Fischer Drug Co.
profoundly ignorant man who is not even

The Trip of a Life Time.
"On my return from Denver I took the fast train leaving there at 4:00
p. m. and arriving at Chicago at 8:30 p. m. This was the fastest trip for
such a distanco that lever made, and, as I understand it, you can run

with safety still faster. I have crossed the plains several times befol,
and the averago speed was usually 22 to 25 miles per hour. 1 think your
company is entitled to the greatest credit for increasing the speed to
nearly double what it was a few years ago, and that ton with the greatest
cointort and safety. This was the most satisfactory trip that I ever made
in my life, and I am sure that such service as your company gives will
very greatly increase the trallic." Martin Dodgo, Washington, 1). C.
Train leaving Denver at 10:00 p. in. Is second only to the Chicago
Special leaving at 4:00 ). m.
Tickets at Olliees of Connecting Linns.
10:10 ScvenUeiitii M.
Denver Olllrc
G. W. VALLERY, GKNKIiAt. Aoknt.

....

THE

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST

By a now metlind 1 CUKE men and women of sexual
decline, Rterllily, blood poinon, akinjilsease andanil
My treatmonl in different from any oilier,
no Injurious draffs. My I'eesarewilinn reaeli ol all.
opinWrite me a history of your ease. My professional
ion Is FREB. No trial parkuiros or O. . ! fraud. No
medicine will lie sent until ordered. Address
bit. ELLISON, Colorado Springs. Colorado.

You should knoivv that Foley's Honey
Is absolutely the best for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. Dealers are authorized to guarantee it to
give satisfaction.
Fischer Drug Co.

and Tar

1

tJ

THE COMINO UOHT. Beats electricity,
lieauor than kerosene. The (natulan! Gas
Cliieairo, has a branch at 121,
lilh Ht. Denver. Colo. We want one npent,
u.i.nn ..(.,iivi.l,ml. in every (unoccu
L
S. BUt
pied) town or county in the
Lamp has given irrent-emoney foraireuts.
satisfaction for Wi years. Lotext
Thousands of testimonials,
Larirest factory
indorsed by Insurance (
in II. H. 41 styles, all brass. Lowest prices.
Kitmttlo Inlnu half pneo.
..,.,; ti ,,
Send postal for catalogue.
Lamp Co.,

:..

CONSUMPTION THRRATKNED.
212 Maple St., Chnmpatgn,
"I was troubled with a
111., writes:
hacking cough for ai year, and I
thought I hod the consumption. I tried
a great many remedies, ami was under
the care, of physicians for several
montlhs. I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It cured me, and I
sve not been troubled since."
Fischer Drug Co.
C. Unger,

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Aden
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough

and finished lumber; Texas floor

ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

)

wes:
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

gWILL

AVOID

THE

GALISTEO,

OFFICIAL

but Will rMSVW, tTnle
ntort IrtflW
ffllls th vlolnlty ef Ablqulu will
great Wardisihlp next summer.
A. B. Renehan, Esq., on Saturday
sertt a box of "Fcii'fcetoa" to Typographical Union No. 405, composed of
employes of fhe New Mexican office, as
an expression of appreciation of the
promptness and corraetmasa with which
the New Mexican printed a fonty-pag- e
brief in the case of Blaln vs. Stiaab, the
copy beling brought in one afternoon
and the ftnisOwd brief delivered the following aiflternoon.
At the Palace; Clara H. Olson,
D. Hazel, Phiilladelphia; G. A.
Rlahiardison, Roswel'l; Mrs. Blanche M.
Steele, Socorro; Frank H. Winston,
Fairview; Thomas Hughes, Albuquerque; W. M. Veedar and wife, Morgan,
Oolo. ; John B. Harper, Durango; W. K.
Barker and wife. Henry E. Lomas and
wife, Graneo, la.; A. EMasborough and
wife, Deinveir; William Blackburn and
wife, J. A. Sibley and wife, Creisco, Io.;
E. C. Aibbclilt, Red River; W. B. Wal
ton. Silver City; J. W. Griffin,
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas;
Fraink Springer, Las Vegas; H. L.
Waldo, Las Vegas; Sacuinidino Romero,
Las Vegas; W. T. McCrelgiht, Albuquerque; G. W. Neweomlb and wife,
Bridgetoni, Me.; J. A. TafWon and wife,
Wetbrook; J. S. Fielder, Silver City;
William C. Bannes and wife, Dorsey;
iCTtomero and wife, Las Vegas; E. N.
Corke, Las Vegas; M. O'Neill, Oerrillos;
W. J. Mi 111?, Las Vegas; A. Bassect,
Chicago.; Joseph W. Berrick, Pueblo;
G. A. Jacks, Beading, Pa.; W. L. Hart-maPueblo, Colo.; John D. W. yeed-e- r,
Charlea H. Clay, H. P. Beach, Las
Vagias; P. O. Keefe, WashingtoA D. V,
At the PaHace: F. H. Pierce, LaS
W. C. Nowes, Louisvillle; Mri. A.
O. Oorsran, George J. Boas, Denver
F
R. Tiraollhursit, DaHas, Tex.; D. R. Bonne II, Grand RapidB, Mich.; J. R. Colli
ver and wife, Aurora, 111.; W. C. Kt'M
Las Vegas; J. P. MeNutfty, Turquesa.
Samuel Esquibel,
At tlhe
Taos; Iradialecio Sena, Patricio Martinez, Gallsteo; Eugenio Baros, Galisleo;
M'aitids Sandoval, Lamy; Luz D.

MATTERS,

Lay Traoks Around It
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Instead of Across It,
CDT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
Governor Otero today appointed Vicof
the
C.
J.
govern
Crandall,
Sup.
tor Ortega, of Chimayo, Santa Fe counMEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS gSJSvSsr
ment Indian school, is home from a trip ty, and John R. Strong, of Mora, Mora
to the pueblo of Santo Domiingio, when", county, notaries public.
J. E.
with Division Superlniteinde'nt
PAID.
IN
SOUTHWEST.
THE
LINE
COMPLETE
MOST
HAVE
THE
WE
FIND
YOU WILL
Hurley, he concluded negotiations per
E. F. Hobart, receiver of the
Hon.
mitting the Santa Fe railroad conrpahy land office,
sent out $850 In small
to change its tracks some distance
checks to pay for the fighting of fires
northeast cf their present tracks ovr
last summer on tlhe Gila md
the Sanito Domingo pueblo lands. By during Mesa
Black
forest reserves.
the
railroad
over
sandhills
the
runningFUNDS.
TERRITORIAL
Galls
company will avoid crossing the
teo river twice. The Indiana receive
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
y
received $6.40 from H. O. Bur-suprivilege. In addition to the
'JLlTi: $250 forto the
to be credited to the convict 5'
reoecupy tlhe ground occupied
right
by the abandoned tracks. The work of earning fund.
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
was a banner day for the
Ye&'tierd'ay
Everything Just as Represented constructing the new tracks will commence about February 1. This change office of the territorial treasurer. Over
will adld about
mile to the $80,000 were received from county tax
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
lengUlh of the track, but St will avoid collectors and treasurers. From John
the treacherous Gallsteo fiver. Last L. Burniside, collector of Grant county,
summer the two bridges over the river was received $39.13 of 1895 taxes, $7.29 of
were swept away, although the best 1896 taxes. $25.45 of 1897 taxes, $97.98 of
engineers had beem employed to bulla 1898 taxes, $583.25 of 1899 taxes, of which
them, and over $100,000 was expended $250.20 is for territorial purposes and
in their construction.
of
Piles had been $130.26 for iteliiritorial institutions!
driven 110 feet deep beneath ifihie 'river 1900 taxes', $32,210.34, of which $12,789.30
bed. On these had been builit a founIs for territorial purposes, and $6,649.50
dation of concrete, on thlis abutments Dor territorial institutions. From J.
Successors to S. li. Warner & Co. J
of cut stone, upon which related th Gilmour, collector of Chaves county,
massive iron piers and trusses of the $1.64 of 1898 taxes', $66.88 of 1899 taxes,
bridge. Yet when the flood came down $14,060.10 of 1900 taxes, of which $5,431.18
the river the piles were brought to the is for tarritorial purposes anld $2,806.28
surface some distance below thie bridge for territorial institutions. From E. A,
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
which was swept into tlhe river and Bumnam, collector of Colfax county,
broken into small pieces, so that it $12.67 of 1898 taxes, $49.60 of 1899 taxes
A Line of Goods
will please yon.
We solicit your patronage. At prices
will please you. looked like a wooden structure that nad and $23,147.01 of 1900 taxes, of whic:
bene destroyed by a hurricane. Men at $9,351.87 1s
territorial purposes and
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in
city. present are at work digging itihe piece's $4,831.89' forfor territorial institutions,
a
Picture Framino specialty,
of the bridge out of the quicksands of From W. M. Robins, collector of Siarn
the river. The railroad' oomipany for county, '5227.76 of 1899 taxes, of which
Stoves and flanges, Carpels and Rugs.
that reason decided to go aroumd the $99.99 is for territorial purposes! and
Gallsteo at these, two poinlts neir $51.65 for territorial institutions'; $7,
Thornton, and thus avoid the cost anl 542.80 of 1900 taxes, of which $3,051.30
danger of crossing the river where it for territorial purposes and $1,576.50 for
IN. 1W
105.
seoms impossible to builid bridges to territorial institutions. Also, $138 from
withstand the force of the annual H. O. Bunsum to be credited to the
floods and to secure a Arm foundation convicts' earning fund.
beneath the quicksands'.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaugh
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary Saturday received from John F. Mathe.
Las OrU'Ces; T. C. Woodllland,
son, collector of Eddy county, $8,468.2,
Public.
Springs; Manuel Esquibel, Taoa
in.
is
1900
$3,332.54
which
of
taxes, of
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
If weather signs count for anything
At Solicitor General's Office', Capitol temiitarial purposes and $1,694.24 for ter In New Mexico, It is
preparing for rain
rit'orial institutions. Fram Dqnaeiano
Building.
or snow.
Cordova, collector of Taos county, 80
On Saturdiay nexit, at the public liBelgian Hares.
curttii of 1895 tuxws, $15.83 of 1899 taxes;
Fine young stock now for sale, also a $2,795.45 of 1900 taxes, of which $1,100.78 brary, there Will be on sale the best of
e
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury Is
candies at 50 cents per
for tarritorl.a'1 purposes and $573.42 i;
Prices very reasonable.
Boy" Score
pound.
insltituti-omsfor territorial
WHOLESALE
Eggs from thoroughbred 15. Plymouth
Ruth, the
daughter of Mr.
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strovor, To- - GRAZING ON FOREST RESERVES. and Mrs. A. R. McCord, of Johnson
1,
of
Reserves
Forest
&
Superinltemidanlt
Farm.
and
suque Rabbitry
Poultry
street, died this afternoon after an illB. Hamma
received the follow
ness cf several days with pneumonl'i. .
to
RETAIL
final
order
in
DR. C. N. LORD,
sh'eep
respect
ing
giaz
The ball of the regimerttal band at
ill
from
on
Sorest
Dentist.
reserves,
the
ing
hall last evening was a success.
Gray's
DEALER IN
Ga
land
the
administered.
Over Ire'aiil's oommissJaner of
office,
general
Hem. Binger Hermann: "That there be Among the distinguished guesrta was
drug store.
W. H. Whiteman and MaJ.
mo misunderstanding
of the sheep ami Adjt. Gen.
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Eugene Van Patten, of Las Cruces.
ad
are
noiw
goa;t
Siubject,
you
grazing
n
Make their headquarters at the
Santa Fe city has a brand-neside
vised thalt such animals are prohibited
these fine Italian days.
i!n the walk ordinance, but new sidewalks will
alii
in
In
House
and
where
found
Grain
reserves,
City.
Only Exclusive
be as slow in being built as ever before.
For the best nickle cigar in the world reserves .without an officiall permit, ap
It is not the old ordinance that was
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure proved by the commissioner of the
but the authorities' who are exTexas Havana tobacco. Patronize home general land office and the sejoreSary of faulty, to
enforce it. But theire"! be a
pected
be1 driven
the
must
Uhey
interior,
CO. industry.
the reserves. If, far any particular re change in siprdng.
Mewubera of Oarletion Poat, G. A. U..
"MEXICAN SORTS."
serve or part of a reserve, the secre
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con tary of the interior decides to comsideir are reque sited to meet informally at
to atCarni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menndo, aippuca'Dionis lor the grazing oif sheen their hall at 1:30 p. m.
Chicharones, at the
and goats thereto, the forest super! n tend the funeral of our comrade, Jack
temdent will be advised thereof; after Riauiss. Old vefteranis geneiralily .are In
Try the Lone Star Stogie at Cluxton which the forest officers shall give the vited to unite with the posit. Interment
Bros.
public due noitii'ce and shall then act at the United States national cemetery.
Alt the Exchange-M. Salazar v
upon the application presented unde;
the rules provided in such easels. If Otero, Albuquerque; Anastacio Medina,
the applications are approved by the Mora; Mas. J. Rice, Kansas City; M.
J. H. HcMAXIGAL, Practical Kmbnliner
department, official permits, approved Bultiler, A. h. Kean, Las Vegas; W. W.
by both the commissioner of the genoi-a- l Brown, Socorro; Nicolas Anaya, Taos.
At the Exchange: Mrs. J. A. Upwall
land office and the secretary of the
interior, wild be issued and mailed to and family, Jerome, Ariz.; S. Alexanthe superintendent for distribution der, Socorro; D. P. Boniwell, Gmd
Mfg. Co.
among the persons whose application? Rapids, Mich.; W, C. Reid, Las Vegas;
A. B. Chalmers, Albuquerque; B. W.
have been approved by the department
San Francisco
Telephone 112.
Until such permits have been, approved McClan'dlless, Atchison; George W. Lyby the secretary of the interior, the ons, St. Louis, Mo.; William R. Ellerr,
J. C. Smith. Cerrlillos.
GOLD
standing rule that 'the pasturing of Oshkosh;
A man who paraded the streets dn
sheep and goialts on public lands in the
Agent for Silver King Whisky.
forest reservations is prohibited' will woman's clotlhels was arrested
remain l,n ifioree, and such animate will evening, but released again upon being
SILVER FILIGREE.
not be allowed in the reserves in ad- Identified.
City Marshal J. Francisco y Gonzales
vance
of the issue of permits. The f.ir.
J. E. LACOME,
est officers will in no case eroftemtatn an Is on duty at present twenjty out ot evhours, as he has neon
plications to giraze .siheep and goalUs in ery twenty-flou- r
IN. MONDRAGON,
a reserve unless they have bean In deprived of his assistants, yet is anx
ious tb preserve peace and order.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
structed to do so."
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The funeral of the inlfanlt son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Dudrow took
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS:. Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
and
Parker Ryu. Famous Silver King, Irish
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
place this forenoon. Interment was
MINOR CITY
Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
made in Fairview cemetery.
Head
Blue Ribbon. Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog
Gorlllop's minstrels arrived from the
A requiem mass will be celebrated at
l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-at'he cathedral at 7 o'clock
and cold, Olives, Cherries, 'Irilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
Millinery and notions.
infant child of Mr. and Mrs. H. nor tne aeceasect juanita AJarld do
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
Kid gloves both for evenu. Bur-suis very ill.
Rael. All relatives and frlianlds of ihe
The train from the south was several fiamlly are invited to attend.
wear. Filo nours
ing and
late this afternoon.
F. C. Woodl-lmgof Colorado Springs,
and
A
silks for emhoy was born to .VJrs. formerly of this city, has accepted &
jMian unuz raslt night. Mather and position as barber with W. J. Shvigh
broidery and knitting-MiS- S
child are doing well.
er, Mrs. Woodling remained at Colo
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
ado Springs, as she is 111,
of the Gallelgos block, is critically
Goron's minstrels arrived from the
ill with pneumonia.
south this afternoon and made a street
Southeast Corner Plaza, The dnifanlt son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. arade.
PLOTEAUX & CO.
Goebed is suffering from an attack of
the grip.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Jo.se Tapia and Manuela Martinez
Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
were married at the cathedlrta-- yesterday.
Hon. H. O. Bursura arrived home on
Wines and Cigars.
P. C. Arrighi, of Albuquarque, oame-uTuesday. January 22.
unday.
om Saturday and has
m Lemp's Beer.
A. A. Jones-- of Las Vegas, ia a visitor
Famous
accepted a position as barkeeiper.
in the city.
in
Stock.
Very Best Kept
Only
Felix, thie 18 months old child of Mr.
A. C. Voorhees, Esq., of Baton, ia in
and Mrs. R. Tenorio, has 'been serious
tlhe oapital on legal business.
UUII UN
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
ly 111 for the pas few days.
Mrs. Grant Biveniburw Is recovcrlnz
One local physician is atbendihg to from an attack of
V
1
C
x
0
pneumonia.
c
F e
JJ e w
(WHITE PEOPLE)
twenty cases of congestion of the
II. S. Lutz, agent ,of the Santa Fe
PBESENT
lungs and pneumonia, another to eight- railroad, is confined to his home with
een cases, and a third has
illness.
Features Probate Clerk Manuel six cases.y
Newest, Costliest,
Delgado
Manuel de Maes and wife are in the
A SHOW of Unusual Excellence.
recorded a deed of Thomas M. Bartleltt city from their ranch near Watrous on
to jonn s. cilark for a tract of 160 acres a visit to friends.
JACK SYMONDS,
on the Pecos forest reserve. Also, a
Rev. Father Kinney, at the SanitaOf
United States patent for the homestead rium, is very low. His brother is here
ED. FOX,
of James F. Fox, in this county.
from Chicago.
He with the Eccentric Legs.
Alt the Bon-ToSamuel Esquibel,
Charles W. Allen, of the Las Vegas
HANK GOODMAN,
Taos; Filonando Cortez, Taos; Pedro Optic, is here wa tolling the legislative
Comedian.
Pleasing
Caaaos, San Miguel; Jose Ontiz y Pia', situation.
CHAS. VAN,
Gallsteo; Librado Valencia, Galisteo;
Miss Jennie Call and Miss Harris,
Ballad 1st.
Nicolas T, Cordova, Isldro V. Gallegos, who spent a few days In the
city, re
Atilano F. Ulibarrl, Las Vegas; Inda-lecl- o turned to Gtorieta
GORTON and LEE,
yesterday.
Sema, Sena; Rafael Gallegos, Las
Joa4
Ignacio Garcia, justice of the
The Princes of High Glass Musical Comedy
Vegas; Rafael Garcia, Sena.
peace ait Coyote, Rio Arriba county, is
and
,
be found a full line of
Martin and family, of
in the city. He complains of great dryGreat Crescent City Quartette.
Will imported wines for family trade.
Rio Arriba county, "are in the ness In .that part of the county.
Orders by telephone will bo promptly filled.
Morton's Solo Band Gives Daily Concerts city. Mr. Martin reports that for the
Hon. J. F. Hlnk'le and family, from
first time in many years Ablqudu elect- Chaves county, have
WATCH!
WAIT1
SEE!
arrived, arid a,e
ed a Republican Justice of the peace. domiciled
at the Sanitarium.
2va.te:h.less
Fstxacle. giving him
eighteen majority. A severe
Hon. J. L. Fielder, councilman from
Admission
$1.00 and 75c fight took place
the day after election, the southwestern district, arrived SunSEATS AT IRELAND'S.
and Leonardo Vigil waa terribly beater day from Silver
City.
The Santa

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

le Will

S

to-d-

Alhu-quarqu- e;

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

one-ha-
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THE
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e;

CO.

Undertaking and Embalming.
that

n,

that

the

I

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

Telephone

Bon-To-

LEO hTRSCH,

Val-de-

...

CjIo-radi-

FLOUR, HAY,

bome-miad-

GRAIN, POTATOES,

o

W,

0, fidrffont, th

wall
of El Rlto, la here.

known
It is said he
will be an applicant for a territorial appointment at thf: present session.
F. W. Klopper, traveling passenger
and tickot agent of the Chicago Burlington & Qulncy E. R., went to Denver this
morning via the Eenver and Eio Grande.
Hon. Will C. Barnes and wife, of
arrived Sunday and are
at the Palace. They have justregistered
met with
sad bereavement In the death of Mr.
Barnes' mother.
W H. Clouse, ticket
agent for the
Baltimore
Ohio I. R., at Pittsburg,
was
a
Pa.,
passenger on the narrow
gauge this morning bound for Denver
and Salt Lake City.
J. M. Flshback, editor and manager
if the Silver City Enterprise, a first-claweekly, is here from Silver City,
an interested spectator in (legislative
halls and doings.
L. li. Prince and A. 15.
Renehan wont to Ablqniu this morning
where Mr. Renehan, the referee, will
take testimony in the Plaza de Colorado
Prince is
partition suit"
the attorney for the plaintiff, Reves
Gonzales.
A delegation of prominent Socorro
people arrived in the city on Sunday
consisting of Estevan Baca, postmaster;
Joso E. Torres, probate judge; A. A.
Sedillo, who will bo interpreter for the
house; Ahran Abeyta, collector of the
county, and A. M. Sanchez.
J. M. Griffin, editor of the Albuquerque American, a vory bright and newsy
He Is journal
weekly, Is here.
clerk of tho house during the session.
He is a consistent and hard working
Republicmi and deserved the appoint-- ,
ment. .
'
W. T. McCreight, the business manof
the Albuquerque Citizen, was in
ager
town Sunday. His paper has ordered a
linotype machine and in a few weeks
will have a full modern equipment
which will compare favorably with that
of the other dally papers of tho territory.
Mr. and Mrs-- W. G. McArthur
last evening from Espanola. Mrs,
McAruhur is ill, and will remain at the
Sanitarium for the winter. Mr. McAr-UhAreturned to Esipanote this1 fore-

train fMm El Pass yefHsay, an J Will
remain a few 'days In h elty, tho

mer-ohft-

Dcr-sey-

,

ss

r.

.

er-riv-

ir

guest of Adjt. Gen. W. H. Whiteman.
Hon. Silas Alexander, of Socorro, the
efficient district attomney and
of the territory, is in the capital
on legal business and to watdh the legislative doings.
R. P. Barnes arDistrict
rived from Silver City yesterday afterIn
noon on legal business and to
the legislative proceedings.
Chil-deUnited States Attorney W. B.
returned yesterday from
to attend tlhe sessions of the
territorial supreme court.
Judge J. W. Crumipacker, who has
been on a trip east, arrived in Hints
Fe yesterday to take part in the sessions of the supreme court.
J. K. Turner, tlhe mining engineer
and manager of the Copper Hill Mining Company's- properties at Rlineona-dis a visitor in the capital. .
Hon. W. R. Ascarate, of Las Cruces,
a melmiber of the house, arrived last
evening, and was sworn In last evei
ing.
United States Commissioner E. A.
Chaffee, of Las Cruces, oame in on last
evening's' Wain.
J. P. MtcNulty, manager of the Tiffany turquoia milnes, is In from
om a business trip.
F. H. Pierce, of Las Vegas, chairmm
of the penltenltifjy commission, is in
"he city on business.
;
;
Las
Capt, W. C. Reld, a
Vegas attorney, Is In the capital on legal business..
Col. E. W. Dobson was among the
arrivals from Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon.
W. M. Oliver, a prominent citizen of
Raton, arrived on last evening's train,
Aloto-nne-

tae

rs

A'bu-querq-

o,

Tur-que-

Sent to Fort Bayard.
Privates Fred Neefly, company H, 12th
infantry, and Robert T. Riggte, company F, 40th infantry, general hospital.
Presidio of San Francisco, will be sent
to the general hospital, Fort Bayard,
for treatment.

noon.

W. B. Walton, member of the house
county, and who is the edd
itor of the
Democratic Silver City Independent, arrived Sunday. He is the minority, but feels goo'd,
nevertheless, at the prospect of being
In exceiienit company during the next
two months.
Maj. Eugene Van Patten, of Las Cruces, arrived on the belated southern
from'G-ran-

t

rock-ribbe-

U S. Weather Bureau Notes
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Wednesday, warmer Wednes-

day in north portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 51
degrees, at 3:40 a. m.; minimum, 30 degrees, at 7:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 34 hours was 40 degrees. Mean dailv humidity 50 per cent.'
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 34.
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Embalmer and
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Printing

Funeral Director.
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Glassware. Oueensvvare. Haviiand cnina
Street.

Santa Fe Filigree
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Proprietor.
WlfJES, LIQUORS AJJD CIGARS.

Mgr

TOPICS.
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Du-la-

A.

Mugler.
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minstrels
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Santa

Table Wines!

Syinonds-Hughes-Rastu- s.
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Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,
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CURING RHEUMATISM

Street

Paris Sends the World Renowned French Remedy

polypiics Oil
To

.

PRESCRIPTIONS

SPECIALTY.

THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Suffering Humanity.

A positive euro for rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia
dyspepsia, pneumonia, kidney and liver complaints, paralysis, sore eyes,
bronchitis, deep seated coughs, consumption (first stage), epilepsy and all
Inflammatory diseases. Has been admitted and successfully used in the
leading hospitals of the United States, viz: Bellevue hospital, New York;
Howard hospital, Philadelphia; John Hoklns university and Maryland
hospital, Baltimore, Md.jJIome of Consumptives, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., April 6, 1897. The experiments made here at the hospital with Polinice Oil, witnessed by me
having been very successful, I hereby recommend it in all cases of rheumatism.
DR. V. S. ROGER.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Pedro Delgado, one of Santa Fe's leading
citizens, cured of rheumatism of many years' standing and whose case
was considered incurable.
ISBeware of impostors. The genuine polynice oil can be obtained
only from J. W. Gllmor, general agent Polynice French Medicine Company Santa Fe, N. M.

J. W. GILJWOR,
General Agent for Polynice French Medicine Co.
at residence of Pedro Delgado, Esq., College
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Office

Will call at any address upon receipt of postal, FREE.
to a and 7 to
Hours: From 8 to 9 a.

IRELAND'S PHARAACY
A

-

OF-

n,

OPERA HOUSE.

the

MANUFACTURER

lank gooks and

street
other

New Mexico.

THE EXCHANGE BAR

.

THE

PLACE
FOR

la-t- t

THE OXFORD CLUB.

Santa Fe

Company

and
Jewelry

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

m.l

8 p. m.

.

Choicest Bfa nds Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

'

